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RATES HERE
City, Townships Report Large Reduction in Winter Tax R ates
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the
position

JOHN HOLMES CONTRIBUTES
U r a t e f o r c ity
.REMINISCENCES OF DAYTOft
AND TOWNSHIPS
Four Local Girls
CUT ONE THIRD

Berrien Council
STATE POLICE
Parent-Teachers
PATROL TOWNS OF
to Meet Nov.
COUNTY NIGHTLY

BILLS RENDERED
FIRST NEXT MONTH

Base Charge for 1st 30 K W H
Lowered from 734 to dl/_>
Cents ; Applies to Galien,
The first meeting of the Berrien
County Council of Parent-Teacher
Berrien Springs, N.
will meet Thursday, Nov. 3, at
Buffalo Also
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An invitation is extended to all Company, effective Nov. 1 for bills
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friends.
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All interested are welcome.
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The usual, .majority of 60,000. tO; here.
SO,000 in the: Thumb would be re
duced to less than 20,000.
“ The Republican organization
and office holders, are going to
stage a terrible fight in the next
two weeks,” he said. “They're go
ing to pull; all. the old stuff to
scare' you, but if you will just
Report of Committee of Michigan
keep cool and consolidate the
gains; we have made we will win.”
Municipal League on Two Amendments
: "Mr. Gillespie,, who, spent $75,I:
000 in Hamtramack fo r the Re
The proposed “1% per cent lim- this limitation to not more than
publican;, ticket in 1930 is working
Ration
amendment”
to
Article
X
$50 per thousand of .assessed valuwaite in the administration of 1 Ungren, Editor Michigan
vote without trying to .read the
for me, there now;” he stated., “ He Advises Voters to List the amendments as he marks them.
Will Stop Waste and Extrav government, and force a leA'elingFarm News, Will ‘A ddress
of, the Constitution, by adding atipn for a period of five years,
is mad at the Republicans fo r not Amendments and Tlieir De
of all taxes, without the sacrifice
Be sure to note that the squares thereto a new section to be known - In attempting to interpret this
agance in State and Local
Meeting at Berrien ,
giving him what he wanted and
proposed amendment a number of
of efficiency in any needed gOA1fo r the “X ” are placed beneath as section 21, reads as follow s:
cisions and Take List
Government; Cause
Springs.
so I’m getting the benefit o f the
each amendment, and not above.
ermnental activity or service, to
"The total amount of taxes as- serious questions immediately .as
$75,000 he spent.”
W ith Them.
Budgeting,
the benefit .of every taxpayer in
What: Amendments Propose
sessed against property for all rise,
These questions are as folOn Saturday afternoon, Oct. 29,
No. 1 proposes repealing the purposes in any one year shall not lows;
<
the state.
We shall have to vote on the state prohibition law and substi exceed one and one-half per cent \ 1,
The war period
inevitably
Since the. limitation is for
2, It will force governmental in Berrien Springs, the Berrien
B H . Man W ill
greatest collection, o f amendments tuting state control of liquor sales of the assessed valuation of said all purposes, which governmental brought about a heavy increase in economy all along the line by com County Farm Bureau will hold a
■* - sc
to our State Constitution ait the
No. 2 is the one limiting the property, except taxes levied Ra units will have priority of levy? taxation. During- this period of pelling".the strict budgeting of the meeting for the purpose of discus
Address Democrats General;
Election, Nov. S, this property tax to 1.5 per cent or the payment of interest and prin Cities and villages usually make five years from 1914 to the Close revenue provided, which is ample sing the amendments which are
to be A’oted upon .this coming
that we, have probably ever $15 per "$1,000 o f assessed valua cipal on obligations heretofore in- their levies first in order of time, of the Avar, general property taxes for all needed services.
_
-. elecHere Monday Night year,
had presented at any one time in tion.
3. It will reduce property taxes j t,0°\
AH taxpayers, fanners m
curred, which sums shall be sepa- /but assuming that the state as a in Michigan, exclusii'e of city, vil
the history of the state.
No. 3, is the one presented by rately assessed in all cases; pro superior power makes its levy lage and special benefit taxes, in gradually, but certainly as present, i particular, are interested m these
W. J. Forberg of Benton Harbor
List Your Decisions
Wayne county providing fo r the vided that this limitation may be first, in what order will other u- creased 123 per cent. This Was indebtedness is paid, Aidtnout the issues as never before and it is
will address a meeting at the
Unless voters study these in ad reapportionment of: state house of increased for a period of not to nits make their levies?
largely Una\'oidable, but the tre repudiation of .any existing obliga- the duty of all to become inform
ed regarding these matters.in or
Democratic; headquarters: Monday vance o f election; day, they; will representatives and senate.
exceed five years at any one time, ; In this connection it Should be mendous rate of increase did not nons.
evening;. Oct.. 31, on. the theme,. have little chance to intelligently
4„ It will keep the future tax der to vote intelligently on No\’.
No. 4 provides fo r the granting to hot more than a total of five stated that the proponents of this stop here.. During the following;
“ Roosevelt or Hoover.” The meet mark their ballots.
I trust that of homestead exemption up to $3,- per cent Of the assessed valuation, amendment argue that cities and ten-year post war period property rate flown by limiting future bond Sth.
E. E. Ungren, editor o f
the
ing opens at 7:30 p. m.
All are ail Subordinate Granges will make 000 on all: residence property as by a two-thirds vote Of the elect- , villages are exempt from its lim- taxes levied for the same purposes: issues tu necessary expenditures
welcome;.
it a part of their programs dur sessed for taxation, and to permit ors o f any assessing district, or,Rations, because of existing char- increased another 117 per cent,: favored by a substantial majority Michig'an Farm News, AviU , be
ing the next weeks to go over the self-assessment.
when provided for by the charter ter provisions which now limit pyramided on the first increase. of the voters in any assessing dis present and assist in the discus
sions.
The meeting is open to
amendments and make a list by
No. 5; would require residence o f a municipal corporation;
Pro- the property tax.
This, however, Figured for tlie 15 year period trict.
More;-German Brown numbers,
o f the amendments to in the city :for 20 days prior to videcl further, that this limitation is not in conformity with the opin- property faxes for the purposes
5. It will promote a return of all interested and it is expected
that
a
large
number will be pres
take with them to use. when they election rather than in the ward. shall not apply to taxes levied, in Ions of leading municipal attor- named increased by more than confidence in property ownership
Trout are Planted
The meeting ■will be held in
enter the voting booth. For ex
No. 6 provides for limiting the tlie, year 1932.”
,neys: submitted to this committee. 390 per cent. N or is this, all of hy making ;such. ownership an as ent
the M. E. church and is crdled for
ample, the, list should read some- pardoning power of the Governor'
The first point to be noted is [ It; is their opinion, and the view the story. In the meantime other set instead of a liability.
in M cCoySs Greek tiling like this:
by exempting first degree murder that tlie total amount of taxes of this committee, that the limi tax revenues, including automobile
6. It will increase tlie property 2 p. m,, fast time.
Amendment No. :J„ vote “ No.”
convicts from the pardon.
levied for all purposes, namely, for tation does, apply to cities and vil and gasoline taxes brought in on our tax rolls by restoring- value
Amendment No. 2, vote “Yes.”
No. 7 would limit to property state, county, school district, vil lages. If: it were not so intended, many millions of dollars annually, to marginal properties and reduc
Future sport with rod and reel
Amendment No. 3, vote: “ No.”
taxpayers and; their husbands' or lage, township or city, is limited to' it could have been made "clear by without, any reduction of the prop ing tax. delinquencies.
remedied without delay.
in McCoy’s: creek was provided:
Amendment No. 4* vote; “ No.”
wives, the right to vote on pub a rate of; $15 per thousand of as a simple provision, such as "Pro erty tax, and, owing- to the ease
7. It will encourage the improve
during the past week by County
it will aid and stimulate an ear
Conservation; Officer Cleve Horner and so on down the list; of the lic expenditures or on, bond issues: sessed valuation.
vided, that nothing in this amend with which, bonds for special im ment of property by establishing a ly return to norma! prosperity.
No. S is a referendum on the
There are two exceptions: First, ment shall affect existing powers provements could bo floated, We. known limit to the tax penalty for
It harbors none of the dangers
and Bob Rinker by planting 4,500 eight amendments to be voted on.
inherent to other -radical proposals
German Brown, fingerling trout.. Iff each voter would decide in ad law passed by the 1931 legislature levies for the retirement of debts of cities and villages to levy and new find ourselves confronted with sttch improA’oment.
vance
of
election
day
which
of
the
regulating
and
licensing
sales
o
f
contracted before the passage of; collect taxes.”
S. It will broaden our tax base which ha\’e been ad\'anced.
This planting is in addition to 2,a total fabnded indebtedness in the
the amendment are not includedi 2; Would the legislature have various mimicipalRies of the state in Cue several ways above noted.
A vote fo "Amendment No. 2 at '
900 German: Browns and 800 Colo amendments he wishes to vote oleomargarine.
On all these amendments we in the limitation, and: therefore power to allicate definite portions approximating- $850,000,000, which
In every Way this proposed the coming" general election on
rado Rainbows planted there: about “ yes!’ on. and which he wishes to
vote “no” on. and take his list, as should do our utmost to secure a are not restricted, by it; second, of the total levy among the var- the present and future genera amendment Avili benefit the state NoA’eniber S aviII be a constructive
a month ago.
suggested above, into the voting 100 per c e n t:vote of the Granges the electors o f any assessing dis- .ious governmental units?
and the community in wiiich you vote, not only fo r yourself, but as
tions must pay.
Dancing--at Shadowland, St.; Jo booth with him he can very quick of the state.
trict may, by a two-thirds vote, or i Assuming that the legislature
well for the state and community.
This amendment if adopted will live.
seph, every Wed. Sat: and Sun. ly mark his ballot and know he
The low prices of farm, products .in the case of a city or village has such power, it is obvious that. accomplish the following results:
It is a safe and sane remedy ;in which you live. — Michigan'
evening:
42tfi,is voting; the w ay he wishes to
(Continued on Page 5)
(by_ charter amendment), raise /
(Continued on Page 5)
1. Jt will stop extravagance and for a condition which must be Farmer, Detroit.
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DIED SUNDAY;
ILL MANY YEAR

DEMOCRATS HAVE
ELECTION IN BAG
COMSTOCK SAYS

Round Table of Opinion on Eight Proposed Amendments AMENDMENTS T O '-"

STATE GRANGE MASTER GIVES
ADVICE HOW TO VOTE AMENDMENTS

AMENDMENT 2 SAFE SOLUTION OF
TAX PROBLEM, SAYS FARM LEADER

B E B iffiS liir
FARMERS MEET

THE BERRIED COUNTY
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Ten Years A g o This W eek

recorH

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27,-1932.

Elizabeth Krumm, Veriessa Mur
dock. ■
The 7th and 8th grades have
organized a citizenship club which
will meet Friday afternoons. The
members have registered them
selves as Republicans and Demo
crats and the next two meetings
will be in the nature of a political
rally.
Mrs. Victor Prince brightened
tlie 7th and Sth grade room by the
gift of a potted geranium:
The eighth grade took the sec
ond drill in their arithmetic work
books this week and raised their
class score two points.
Miss James’ pupils arc bring
ing many beautiful plants to
school to decorate their school
room.

Mrs, Anna Smith and daughter, Trumpet or Brugmansia in bloom, •
Nellie and .Mrs. Dick Hampton which is very beautiful. There are
were at the John Dickey home on many buds on it.
Mr. and Mrs. Alanson Brown
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dickey and and son, Gerald, of Sodus were en
baby spent Sunday with Mr. and tertained Sunday at the Firmon ;
Mrs. Arthur Martin of near Three and Lysle Nye home.
Mrs. Alice Rhoades came home
Oaks.
Orville Williams from Niles from Pawating hospital Friday. ■
spent Sunday with his parents, Rev. Charles Mogar went for her
and Mrs. Mary Grow of South
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams.
We are so
Mr. and Mrs. Vivien Ingles Bend came with her.
spent Friday evening in the Fir- anxious for her to get along.
Mrs. Nina James went to Mich
mon and: Lysle Nye home.
She was ac- ■
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Kuhl and igan City Sunday.
daughter, Rutli, were the dinner companied by her two daughters,
guests Sunday in the Henry Ingles Gladys and Vera, and brother,
Lester. On Monday, Mrs. James
home.
We all
Mrs. Myrtle Kiefer and three underwent an operation.
hope
for her to get through. The
boys: motored to the Glenn Sheeley
girls, Violet, Gladys and Vera,
home for the day, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sprague and and brothers, Russell and Lester,
son, Ralph and daughter, Marjorie went Monday to be with her at
and Mr. and Mrs. Foster Bowker the Saint Anthony’s hospital.
and children were visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lay
W . E. Hopkins
man of Niles recently.
W ill Roundy and son, Orville,
Died Sunday;
were in South Bend Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vantilburg and
III Many Years
son, Eddie and sister, Nola, spent
the week-end in Pontiac with Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Lutz.
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. and Mrs: Wilbur Watkins
For many years Mr. Hopkins’
and two children from Osceola,
About *
Ind,, spent Sunday in toe Will health had been failing.
three years ago he met with an
Roundy home.
accident,
the
effects
from
which j
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Bowker
From that *j
and children from Galien spent he never recovered.
Saturday in the Gene Sprague time on he never had a day with- j
out severe pain.
'J
home.
For weeks prior to his death he {f.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Anderson
and children of South Bend spent was confined to his house and on V
Friday
evening in the Gene Sept. 3, took to his bed. Realizing [«
that his time had come, he made *;
Sprague home.
<
Mrs. John Seymour was in Three all plans for his departure.
Keepsakes, were bestowed upon ;;
Oaks Sunday.
the
grandchildren,
admonitions
for
j
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cornell and
Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold were better living were given, communSunday guests in toe John Dickey ion was taken: and all funeral ar- ;;
Having
home.
Their home is in Misha rangements were made.
been a member of the Odd Fellow »
waka.
Miss Evelyn Williams was Lik Lodge in Buchanan fo r many 3
en to the clinic at Ann Arbor on years, it was .his request that they §
|3
Thursday.
She will be there for |take charge at his burial.
He left Sunday morning at 1:45 :|
some time for examination and
o’clock,
leaving
to
mourn
his
deS
possibly an operation.
Mr. arid Mrs. Thomas Burner parture, his beloved wife and six 1
will move to Buchanan Monday, daughters, Mrs. Clara Lingo, Mrs «
The stork left a baby girl in Zoda Suit and Mrs, Vacla Van-p-j
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Harold Every of Buchanan, Mrs. Dollie'^
Peddycord of Three Oaks, Mrs. £
Salisbury ,& few days ago.
ijrs. Ellis Goodenough spent Belle Borders of Berrien Springs, f
the day, Saturday, with Mrs. and Mrs. Blanche Dool of Cassop- S
olis; 13 grandchildren, 4 great ■
Frank Lawson.
a host of
Mrs. Hattie Nye and daughter, grandchildren and
Genevieve, have a beautiful Angel friends.

eel the farmers here with thenwork for., several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gawthrop and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Melvin attended
a birthday party Saturday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank King ,in Buchanan.

nesday in South Bend.
Mrs. Emory Rough attended a
Items Taken from the Record of
the Corresponding Week in 1922 Sunday School Convention at Eau
Claire Tuesday and Wednesday.
President Emmanuel
Last Saturday was the seventh
Buchanan village officials this
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
year
are
taking
a
stand
against
College c o Speak
the usual marking- and defacing of Mrs. Charles Babcock and in hon
on Hallowe’en.
Special or of the occasion their friends to
Before Culture Club The quarterly meeting of the windows
M. E. church will be1held at New notices have been posted in win the number of 30. gave them a
Troy Wednesday evening with Dr. dows, warning all that such defac surprise party at their home on W.
’(The president of the Emmanuel Kendrick, presiding. -A supper will ing will be considered a misde- Front street. A pot luck supper
By Miss Dorothea. Eiseie
Missionary college at Berrien be served by the New Troy ladies. meanor and subject a person to (was served and a most enjoyable
Phone 7J.00F24;
Springs will be tbe speaker Friday
arrest. Special officers will be on ' evening passed with music and
Miss Dorothy Vincent of north
Miss Bernice Green, teacher in guard to see that'the injunction is games.
afternoon for “ Guest Day” of the
of Buchanan 'spent the week-end
Culture club. His subject will be the Gary schools, spent the week obeyed.
| The Kiu-e Not club enjoyed a
with Miss Bernice Newsom.
"Clfe of the Head Hunters." The end here with her sisters.
Buchanan's new school is n ow 1very pleasant time yesterday at
Mr. and Mrs. William Eiseie,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ingles and practically complete; the auditor- ■the home of Mrs. R. B. Franklin,
meeting wall be held in the L. D.
Miss Dorothea Eiseie, Mr. and Mrs
S'.* Church. A special musical pro grandson, Sylvester, and Miss ium will he completed about D ec.1A pot luck chicken dinner was serM. H. Vite and daughter were the
Ruth Kuhl attended the Sunday 1st.
gram wilL also be given.
! ved.
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
School convention last Thursday
Railway and county officers are , Dr. J. C. Slraycr and family and i
and Mrs. John I. Rough Sunday,
at Berrien Springs.
looking fo r the bandits who re-j Mrs. M. L. Hanlin and son, Philip,
the occasion being toe 76th birth
Twenty members were present moved a safe containing $7,200 have gone to Ann Arbor to see
day anniversary of the former.
Culture
Club
last
Tlmrsday
when
the
M_
E.
from
the
depot
in
Niles
Sunday
I
the
Illinois-Michigan
football
i
The Young Peoples Circle will
By Mrs. Andreiv Htiss
Ladies Aid met for an all: day sew morning.
This is the largest! game there.
hold their regular monthly busi
C
Holds Music Day ing
Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Sullivan and ness meeting Friday evening at
bee at the home o f Miss Bea amount obtained in a robbery in i A local grocery quotes lard at
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew- Huss motor the home of Miss Ruth Gogley.
trice Norris.
A pot luck dinner tliis county since the Galien bank' 16c a pound.
j P. D. Dukesherer, chairman of ed to Muskegon last Thursday and
iJJStusic" was the topic o f the was served. The ladies are sewing was visited.
Sunday afternoon' will be Por
Mr. and Mrs, George Bird, Miss |the county republican committee j spent the day. Mrs. Stewart, sis tage Prairie day at the Haven
Culture Club held Friday after for their annual bazaar which is
ter
of
Mrs.
Sullivan,
accompanied
The Evelyn .Sweeney and Lester Miller , says that Berrien county taxes for '
noon at the home o f Mrs. R. to be held in December.
Hubbard Memorial Home near
VVyKntland. “A Favorite Song and next meeting will be with Mrs. C. visited relatives and friends in tstate purposes have been reduced, them home and will remain for a Hamilton. Tlie orchestra will give
fewdays,
; instead o f being boosted as demoits* Author” was the roll call. A. Roberts and will also be an all Benton Harbor Sunday.
a short program and there will be
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gawthrop en vocal music also.
Mrs. Charles Boyle spent W ed-' crats have stated.
“Michigan Composers" was the day meeting.
The pastor,
1tertained several neighbors at Rev. H. A. Frye, will deliver the
tojjic "given, by Mrs. John Hamil A class o f young people from the
grades ana in the high school for pedro last Thursday night.
Re
ton; “ National High School Or M. E. Sunday School which was
Galien School‘Notes the first six week’s period include freshments were served. All pres message. The meeting w-ill start
chestra Camp at Incerlocben” was recently organized, will entertain
at 3 o'clock.
i ent had a good time.
grfen by Mrs. A. Dodd. Mrs. C. next Tuesday evening in the base -Students Make Interesting Bool the.following:
Miss Florence Mitchell has re
___ ________
__ ________
Beginners, Mary Skupien, Car-1 Those who called at the Fred
The
members o„ f the
Business
Renbarger gave “ College Songs” ment ot the church.
The host
turned to her home in South Bend
by«*E. V. Moore. “Music’s Growing wall be Frank Spenslcy and Albert English class are busy gathering! men Longfellow, Suzanne Prince;,' Gawthrop home Sunday were Mr. after spending the week-end with
Pains” was given by Mrs. R. Schaafsma and the hostess, Mr. material and writing for a booklet11st grade, Norma Jean Noggle; ' and Mrs. Shultz and children of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Wjjntland.
Friday afternoon will and ___
Mrs. Herbert Goodenough. An which will be called “The H istory' 2nd and 3rd grades, Velma Nagle, Baroda, Harry Berry, Charles Mitchell.
of Galien.”
Many of the older IKathryn Luther, Betty Kenney, Mills and son, and Mrs. Burton
be-guest day and will be held at invitation is extended to ah.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gulliver of
residents have contributed some j Gladys Swank, Donald Swem, Mills and daughter of Buchanan.
the L. D. S. Church.
M
i.
and
Mrs.
Beryl
Bowker
and
interesting stories for use in tliis Marilyn Roberts; 4th, 5th and Gth, t M. CL Cleafys of north of Niles Stevensville spent Sunday with
~
--------- o--------daughter attended the 77th birth little book.
The first chapter |Warren Nelson, Coral Matthews, is shredding corn in the Bend of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
“ We Stand Ours in the Middle
day anniversary ot the latter’s will tell toe story of toe founding j Marilyn Roberts, Violet Nemtz. the River this Week. Several of llie Ora Fay.
“ o f the Floor and Jump in
--------- o--------fat tier, Lewis Dreger, at Dayton.
This will be fol- ) Mason Jones; 7th and Sth grades, farmers are through shredding.
Eittle
bits
of
conversation A large birthday cake was baked o f the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sutler and
amuse us. Tbe other day a strong by Mrs. Bowker and ten children lowed by the stories of the devel-' Alene Jones; high school, freshparty man who belongs to a cer and grandchildren were present. opment o f scnools, churches, var- i men, June Hartsock, Esther Hess; children Spent Sunday with their
tain. party because he tliiuks it is It was also the birthday of his ious business organizations, gov-1 sophomores, Jerry Kenney, Helen parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hero Brin; Longfellow, Dean Swem; juniors. ey.
popular, influential and most in son-in-law, Beryl Bowker. who. en eminent and library.
B y Mrs. Finn on Nye
There will be chapters recalling i Dorothy Wolford; seniors, Dorice
Mrs. William Koch and
Mrs.
tellectual, answered some unans joyed tile occasion by celebrating
Phone 73F1.4
outstanding people.
Galien's old Jones, Leila Warlike,
Lois Burk spent Sunday afternoon
werable questions with the follow together.
Nick Gpetsinger lost a horse
soldiers will furnish stories of the
The following- have received A's in South Bend.
in g remark : "They are just like
Mrs. Eddie Vanalstiue returned part the village plaved in the w ars., in spelling the last week in the 4to
Miss Deariene Briney will en last week,
thq] rest ot us.
They put theirMr. and M t s . Ed Stebbins and
her home at Edwardsburg Fri
The class plans" to type toe I 5th and 6th grade: Virginia Boyle, tertain at a Hallowe'en party at
pants on one leg at a time.” Not to
Edna Seager, Billy Watson, War- toe home of Mr. and Mrs." Dwight daughter and two sons from Chi
bad philosophy l’or a one sided fel day after spending- a week with themes which form the chapters ren
cago.
spent the day, Sunday, with
Nelson, August KucharzupU. Markham.
in the pamphlet and have one o:
low.
As a matter of fact we are Mi. and Mrs. Chanes Vinton..
j Mr. and Mrs. A1 Rickerman.
Mollie
Krumm,
Marilyn
Roberts,
|
toe
Boy
Scouts
bind
the
leaves
to
Charles
Ticiienor
has
been
drawn
M
i.
and
Mrs.
A.
F.
Storm
of
greatly alike. We must eat three
Nemtz, Eunice Beck, Emma as a juror on the November term i Col John Seymour writ cs from
times a day, we must have certain Niles were Sunday evening guests gether so it may be kept in the Violet
Jean Dough ton. Coral Matthews, of court from Buchanan township. Chicago that he is feeling better.
high
school
library.
ot
Mrs.
Lydia
Slocum.
periods: o f rest, we must conform
j Mary Louise Payne, Junior JimHonor Roll for September
This vicinity was shocked to I Mr. and Mrs. James Craig of
to certain rules oi societj and w t( Mis. Belle Orme. who has been
Honor students are those having . merson, Stanley Wolkins, Delos hear of the sudden death of W. L. Detroit were guests Sunday in the
must all put our pants, on one leg' the guest of Mrs. Will Partridge
Joe Fulton home.
at a time.
Therefore, there is* toi trie past six weeks,■‘ returned to all A ’s and B’s on their report 1Brewer, ^ Raymond Ender, Vera Hopkins on N. Portage street, Bu ' Floyd Williams spent last week
The honor students in. the [James, Victor Vinton, Cecil Ender, chanan.
Mr. Hopkins had assistlittle reason toi any one lo feel her homo in. Los Angeles, Wednes cards.
in his father’s home helping them.
superior to another. Even the best day.
o f us are mighty small potatoes,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Allen aud
although we may presume to oc daughter of Niles were dinner
cupy a large ami important hill., guests Sunday ot Mr. and Mrs.
Miles Demo, out fifteen-miles Warren Hagley.
away neighbor has over looked a
Big Republican Barbecue^
Mi. and Mrs. Edward YanTilresult among some politicians in
Torch Light Parade, Prominent Speakers
this section.
By putting their burg and daughter. Murnie, . and
pants on In the manner mention son. Edward, spent the week-end *
ed, the first thrust was a Repub with M i. and Mrs. Jerry Lutz at
5
Miss Nola VanTUburg,
lican leg and the second a Demo Pontiac.
at BU CH AN AN
cratic .leg. Result, a bow-legged, who has been there the past six
mouths returned home with them.
wobbly progressive.
All Berrien County will join in making this a
Edward Janies of Detroit and
rousing rally! Come tor the whole day.
Mrs. Elizabeth Renbarger were
Friday guests ot Mr. and Mrs.
James Rcnbargei.
Mi. and Mrs. Frank Heckathorn
entertained Sunday, Mi. and Mrs.
Benton Bruce of 'Milwaukee, Mr.
and M rs.'Charles Heckathorn of
©Hioago, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Brendt of Sc. Joseph and Mr. ana
Mrs. C. E. Briekholm, Eau Claire.
'W o r l d u
sjp
Um
The Maple Grove Ladies Aid
Society will meet this week with
§3P £F 8K m k
Mrs. Henry Amen.
Edward James of Detroit is
visiting Mrs. Elizabeth Renbarg
er aud other friends this week.
The Junior class of the Galien
high school is entertaining the
senior class with a masquerade
party at the town hall Friday eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Renbarger
entertained at dinner Sunday, Mr.
aud Mrs. Cecil Bennett and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Miscli ot South
Bend.
Mrs. Earl Rizor entertained at
her home Monday- evening, Mrs.
Ward James' group of ladies from
the M, E. Aiu Society.
Sixteen
were present and made plans fot
winter.
I
A Democrat club was organized
T & d e A w & i i \ _ |Thursdayevening at a meeting in
| the town hall. Conway Alien was
elected: president and Carl Ran' barger, secretary.
>i I Mrs. Thomas Foster attended
j her high school class reunion on
i Thursday which was held at the
home of Mrs. Kate Haines of LaPorte.
This was the 41st reunion
and 14 members were present. One
member living in Colorado was ab
sent and three members are dead.
Mrs, Foster has only missed one
The next reunion will
D u ll. . . drab complexions. . . blem reunion.
ishes and those: annoying defects... be held next October with Mrs.

Galien Locals
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Bend of the River

Olive Branch

S M U H A Y , NO V.

'

■wit®!©

AJ>ES

Disappear...as your skin assumes a
smooth, delicate appearance of
exquisite Beauty. This new charm
is yours N O W , __ start to-day;
a ■

CREAM
GOURAUD

9

W h ite ..Fle sh <
j /k/
Rachel S h a d e s

SendiOt forTRtAL SIZE
F.T. Hopkins & Son.MewYork.

Lost 20 Lbs. of Fat
-•In Just 4 Weeks
Mrs: Mae West of St. Louis,
Mo.; -writes: ‘Tin only 28 yrs. old
aniT weighed 170 lbs. until taking
one„box ot your Kruschen Salts just
4 weeks ago. X now weigh ISO lbs.
I also have more energy ami fur
thermore I ’ve never had a hungry
moment.”
Fat folks should take one hall
teaspoouEul of Kruschen Salts in a
glass, of hot water iu the muriuug
before breakfast—it’s the SAFE,
harmless way .tOi reduce as tens of
thousands of men and women know.
For your health's sake, ask for
and get Krnsehen at any drugstore
—-the cost for a bottle that lasts, 4
weeks: is. but a trifle and II after the
erst .bottle you- are nor joyfully
satisfied with results—money back.

Fo®T
t:,?r’
Mr. and Mrs. DeForrest Hess
and baby returned home Sunday,
after being the guest for several
days of Mr. and Mrs. William,
Hess of Niles,
David Kramer was in South
Bend and Michigan City, Monday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Smith
1were the dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stevens of
Niles.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fosterspent tile week-end with their sons
in Lansing.
M rs.'M argaret Voxman is con
templating giving- a series o f
:dances this winter.
She will give
a free dance at the Marigold farm
Wednesday evening. Nov. 2. The
public is invited:
Mr. and, Mrs. Arthur Proceus,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Morley of Bu
chanan were Sunday dinner guests
o f Mr. and Mrs. Henry Swem.
Mrs. Sarah Stauffer of Glendora
is. spending this week with Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Smith.
Miss: Dorothy Partridge and
Floyd Tlioinas of Niles were the
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Mains.
Claude Meyers is having- a new
bungalow built.
Elton. Boyle, mail carrier on Rt.
2; is very sick. His mother,, Mrs;
Gordon Hall of South ,Bend is
caring for.him . Mrs. Boyle is delivering the mail.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Dorr of
Belding.. are the parents of a
baby girl born Oct. 17.
Mrs.
Carrie Sebasty has gone to Beld
in g t o 'g e t acquainted' with die
new granddaughter.

S NO TIME FOR DONKEY-BUSINESS
YOU

C A N ’T

BEAT

THIS

R EPU B LICAN

COUNTY

TIC K E T

I I
Judge of Probate

Prosecuting Attorney

Frank R. Sanders

Edward A . Westin

Circuit Court Commissioner

Circuit Court Commissioner

J. T. Hammond

Stuart B. White

Sheriff

Ghas. L.

Benjamin H, Bittner

Drain Commissioner

Joseph E.

Clerk

Hetler

' Coroner

Louis Kerlikowske

„

Treasurer

George H. Selfridge

Register o f Deeds

A l J.

Coroner

Surveyor

ivlarion Rutherford

John A ; Howard

*
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Mrs. William Blaney Monday and
track: in the tract- coming to Mr.
Noah Beilharz spent the week'
JEAN WrSNER
Tuesday.
When he secured the
end at his home at Bay ton.
Jean Elizabeth Wisher, daugh Van, Lew.
Warren P. Julil is spending a ter of Leo and Bertha Wisner, was land he put in a lot of hard work
Mrs. MeryL Bachman has left
clearing
the
swamp to fit it for
week at White Lake.
born on April 29, 1926 at New
Pawating hospital.
gardening and when he had it well
Martin
Pearson
is
better
after
Troy
and
departed
tliis
life
in
an
Mrs. Grace Shipley is reported an illness o f ten days at his home.
accident Oct. 21, at tiie age of 6 under control, he found the land in
to be ill at her home.
the central part settling and soon
Mr. and Mrs. George Chubb years; 5 months and 24 days.
Alec Lindquist spent Monday in spent the week-end in Chicago.
•Besides her parents she leaves there was a lake where his garden
Mrst Catherine Boone: is spend-: Kalamazoo on business.
He
Mrs. F. W. Howe is improved to mourn her departure, one sis had been, and a deep one.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Hanover and from illness.
ing a, few days in the home of;
ter, Mrs. Gell of Chicago, and six had tapped an underground lake,
her soil, Robert Boone, at Niles. Mrs. Charles Rastaetter spent
Maynard Post came from Kala brothers, Leo, Walter, Harold, so prevalent in that section.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roti Roti Sunday visiting at Lakeside.
mazoo to spend the week-end at Herbert, George and Paul, all at
There was a blacksmith shop in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pintelon of his home here.
left yesterday fo r Chicago, to visit
home, and a host of other relatives the south part o f town run by Fer
Chicago were week-end visitors at
until after the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Marshall o f and friends.
The L. O. Swem dinand Smith, called himself “ FetMiss Lois Boone o f Niles was a the Flenar home.
Chicago were Sunday guests of funeral home was in charge of the nun.”
N. J. Schram is visiting his Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Pangborn.
week-end guest o f Mr. and Mrs.
obsequies.
Two hotels, the one in the center
daughter, Mrs. Harry Edwards, at
Wilbur Dempsey.
Jean Reinke spent last week at
--------- o--------of town kept by Mrs . Cady and
Mr, and Mrs. Will Thimm and Lakeside, this week.
the home o f her sister, Mrs. Ches
the other north of the track by
Mrs. C. Koenigshof
Miss Carrie Spences of South ter Boswell, of Kalamazoo,
son of Glendora were Sunday
Gil. and doe Burdick, this latter
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Starr. iBend spent the week-end as the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lamphere
with the extra of a Saloon.
An
Died Yesterday at
Mrs. Ned Cook is visiting her guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hall. of Mishawaka were Sunday guests
other saloon was by Albert La.5 0 sister, Mrs. Ivan Bishop at Berrien Mrs. G. S. Russell of Adrian, at the Charles Feisner home.
port,
just
east
of
the
Burdick
Terre Coupe Home
Mrs. A- B. Muir's mother, is
Center this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Warner
house.
In one room at the front
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poorman of spending the week here.
have moved from Cecil avenue to
of Mrs. Cady’s house was a shoe
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey South Portage street.
South Bend: were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Carl Koenigshof, 88, died shop by Adam Kern and Cass DeW . Davidson, a son, Norman Louis
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Glover.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Runner, at the home of her son, Fred Koe
Cass moved to Bridg
Rev. S. A . Raemer o f Notre a t their home east of Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Kean and Al nigshof, on Terre Coupe Prairie, Armond.
Dame spent Sunday at the home Sunday.
bert Hunter were Sunday guests, southeast of Dayton, at 10:30 a. m. man or in that neighborhoodTwo
doctors,
Alex DeArmond and
of Mrs. D. L, Irvin.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas o f Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kean.
Wednesday, Oct. 26.
Phillips as old standbys, and for
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Geisler of Harrison of Berrien Springs, for
M iss Betty Crawford of Chicago
Mrs. Koenigshof had lived at a short time Dr. Thomas, who was
101 W. Front St.
I ’lione 139 Hartford were Sunday guests of merly of Buchanan, a son, Friday, was a guest for a few days at they Dayton 56 years.
She came to
Oct, 21, at Pawating hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Raymond.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Niles sixty years ago from Saxon a spiritualist and held seances
with the denizens of the other
Mrs. Alfred Coleman and son Roe,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Cooper and
Mienungen, Germany.
Her hus
baby of Niles were guests Monday and sister, Miss Arleia Voldue of
Mrs. James Ward arrived home band died twelve years ago last world, hut remained in Dayton hut
a stort time.
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Leiter.
Monroe, were week-end guests of Thursday after spending a month August.
She is 'survived by one
At the mouth Oif the “B ig bay
Mrs. Ben Bilotti returned Satur Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Smith.
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. son, Fred Koenigshof, and eight
ou” is the frame work in hewed
Eyes Examined
day evening from Chicago, where
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Furner of Bliesner, at Saginaw.
grandchildren.
timber
of a bridge just long eshe had been a guest at the home Galfen are moving to Buchanan
Don Jerue has moved his fam
The funeral will be held from nough to cross the channel of the
Glasses Properly
and will make their home on Por ily from W. Front street to the
o f Mr. and Mrs. August Roti.
the Fred Koenigshof home at 1
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Spafford of tage street.
Collings house on the South Bend p. m., Sunday, Oct. 30, followed by bayou and with no approach at
Fitted
either side, or sign of road, evi
Chicago were week-end guests at
Hans Jurgenson o f Chicago and road.
services
from- the Lutheran church
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ■Julius Jurgenson, Hartford, spent
Mrs. A lf Mead had as guests at at Galien at 2 p. m., with Rev. dently built before the water was
Zimmerman.
the week-end at the home o f Alec her home Tuesday Mrs. William Kling o f Three Oaks preaching the raised by the dam seeming to
question the story of the building
Mrs. C. D. Bulhand and son, Cy Lindquist.
Warren o f Michigan City and Mrs. funeral sermon.
Burial will be the dam at the time Benjamin
rus, spent the week-end at the
Mrs. Clara Juday of Elkhart is Charles Terry of Niles.
made in the Galien cemetery.
Redding did his work.
The land
home of the former's daughter, the guest o f her brother and his
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Feapples,
on either side in later years be
Mrs. F. S, Black, at Gary.
wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. Starr, this Mrs. Bertha Hoffman and Mrs.
longed
to
James
Redding,
and was
Mr. aiid Mrs. August Roti of week.
Max Muller spent Wednesday af
in his name long after his death
Chicago were guests for the week
Attorney and Mrs. W. R. Ste ternoon and evening at the homes State Police
and his widow had married and
end at the home o f the former’s vens of St. Joseph and Mrs. E. C. of the ladies’ sisters, Mrs. Anna
Patrol Towns of
raised a family.
McCollum were guests Sunday at Bolster and Mrs. Carrie Huff.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Roti.
Dayton for a long time had the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thursby the Eli Mitchell home.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Herman of
County Nightly record for social dances. They had
and son, Robert, o f Elkhart spent
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Lindquist Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Hoff
Paul Thayer’s Jewelry Store
a dance hall with a spring floor,
the week-end at the home o f Mr. and daughter, Annabelle, spent man of Benton Harbor spent Wed
Xiles, Michigan
very easy. That started by a club
and Mrs. C. A . Andlauer.
Sunday in Michigan City as the nesday and part of Thursday at
(Continued from Page 1)
On Wednesdays from
o
guests
of
Mrs.
Rose
Budvian.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
O.
Burdett
the homes of Mrs. Anna Bolster ranging in importance from run f 25 of the old fellows of forty
9 a. in. to 5 p. ill.
spent last Wednesday in Benton
Gerry Robert, son of Mr. and and Mi’s. Carrie Huff.
ning down a murderer to shooting or over putting $5 each to a fund
Harbor, visiting at the J. Sher Mrs. Alec Loos, has fully recover
a dog, the state police are requir for expenses, employed the Scid-'
J . B U R K E , In c.
ed from his near-drowning of a
wood home,
ed to test all kerosene entering more and Powers orchestra and
Optometrist
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Burdett left week ago Sunday.
the state, giving each new ship held dances each alternate Friday;
Mrs.
T.
Rosette,
South Bend. Indiana
Monday for Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
Mrs. George Loos and son, Ed
ment the “flash" test to determine members needing no ticket hut
Established 1900
where they plan to spend the win ward, of Three Oaks, were callers
whether it is safe for stove and outsiders paid 50c. Shortly after
\V. G. BOGARDUS, O. I).
Mother
of
5,
Dies
the youngsters formed their own
ter months.
over the week-end at the home of
other domestic use.
In charge
club and used the other Friday
Vincent and Jack Sullivan o f Mr. and Mrs. Alec Loos.
“While
the
average
man
.seems
After Long Illness to have an anti-police complex, and all was: merry. A fter a couple
Detroit were guests of Mr. and
Mr, and Mrs. Sylvester Greathouse and son of Chicago were the
the patrolman is your friend if you or three years the old club found
Sunday guests at the home of Mr,
Mrs. Fetrina Rosette, 29, wife give him a break," stated Lieut. themselves able to withdraw the
original fund. It was found a
and Mrs. Al Flenar.
o f Tony Rosette, and the mother Maycock.
common thing for young fry from
Miss Mary King went to Chi of five children, died on Sunday
--------- o--------Buchanan to go regularly but
cago Tuesday morning to spend morning at her home on Arctic
take no girl, depending on Dayton
the winter there.
She was ac street, after a long period of ill John Holmes
for partners. A fter a couple of
companied by Miss Wilma Roe, health terminating in bright’s dis
who Is spending a few days there. ease.
Contributes Dayton years they gave a free dance to
1859 ”
^
1932
empty the treasury, but no man
Mvs. Mary Roti Roti arrived
She was born in southern Italy
home Thursday from Lansing, Oct. S, 1903, her parents being
Reminescences who was not man enough to bring
a partner could get in for money
where she had gone as a delegate Mr. and Mrs. Joe LaBarbara, and
or codfish. A t all of the dances
of the Bayleaf Rebekah lodge to came to Chicago with her parents
(Continued
from
Page
1)
Mrs.
Cady furnished the midnight
the state assembly.
at the age of four years. She was preparing- to move into new quar
refreshments, and as a cateress
Blank notes, money receipts, married to Tony Rosette July 7,
duplicate order and sales slips, 1919, having come here that year ters from the log house in 1860. there were none to excell.
Long after the Redding saw mill
During the winters of 1864-5-6statements, blank books, memo with her parents.
Her father,
books, etc., Binns’ Magnet store. Joe LaBarbara, died in February, disappeared there was a steam 7 I attended the school in Dayton,
saw’
mill
erected
in
western
part
walking from my home two miles
43tlc 1931 and her mother returned to
Mrs. K. A. Blake and two sons, Chicago. In addition to her moth of town by Needham and Wilson and return. M y teachers were
who
worked
it
as
long
as
there
George H.
Chidister,
Arnold
Bill and Arthur left Tuesday for er, she is survived by three broth
Albion where they will make an ers, Leo, Sammy and Joe LaBar was supply o f logs, when they dis Pierce, and two tei-ms Sarah
extended visit with Mrs. Honey bara, all of Chicago; by her hus posed of the mill, and Needham Black. The school was in the
moved to Buchanan and engaged building on north side of track
well and family.
band; by five children, Joe, Aug
Mrs. Kate Phelps of Three Oaks ust, Sammy, Anna, Tony, the old in the farm implement business, and afterward became the home
3 lbs. 59c
8 o’clock
of Elisha Alien, after the new
is the guest of her niece, Mrs. est being 11 years and the young anchWilSon went to California.
The~,-railroad- company•• made.
Cress Watson, for the week. Mrs. est eighteen months old.
lb. 23c
Two Dayton the fuel and water station." house had been built on the pres
Red Circle
ent location. Of the pupils in the
Phelps will leave for Bradentown, children preceded her in death.
There was a building a few rods
lb. 27c
Fla., next week.
The funeral was held from St. from the depot in which there was school I attended there are, so far
as
I know, but two remaining,
Mr. and Mrs. William Bohl and Anthony’s Roman Catholic church
Miss Emma Bohl and Mrs. Nellie at 9 a. m. Tuesday, and burial was a large tank In the upper story Mrs. Win. Jakways, in Buchanan,
Boone attended services at the made in the Oak Ridge cemetery. and below a pump room, over a and Ginevra Scidmore Wells, of
lb.
well in the basement, a one horse
Riverside Church of Christ at
Mr. Rosette says that he will re tread mill to run the pump to fill IBoone, Tat
^
box
& o a p C h ip s
There was an erratic character
South Bend Sunday evening.
main at the home on Arctic street the tank.
Just east of the over living about half up the hill and
Circle No. 1 of the Presbyterian for the time being with the four
g ja /?■'> or Kirk's
j f © *»a, s x § ©
church will give a chop suey sup older children. The baby, Tony, head bridge there were five wood a few rods west of Mt. Zion road,
Jir
Flake Soap
per Tuesday, Nov. 1, in the base has been taken by relatives in sheds, about 150 feet long north in the person of Pete Nolan, and
and south and perhaps 20 feet of whom there was the story that
ment
o f the church. Everybody is Chicago.
% »>s’ L f ©
wide.
These were filled during before leaving the “ auld sod” he
M lS t lS jr
Margarine
invited. Supper 25c.
43tlc
the winter with four foot wood had been told that in America if
Jake Weaver left yesterday for
and in the spring a saw crew with he did not behave the Lord was
rolls
a visit of several days at the
N o r t h e r n
a two horse tread mill sawed the likely to appear to him in some
a s ©
home of his brother, Emanuel Sunshine Temple
lot ready for use.
unexpected form, and one day
Weaver, at Hart, Mich.
He was
can g g
Up to about forty years ago when he was wandering about the
W ill Hold First
accompanied by Ed Ashbrook.
S a r d i n e s
there was a tamarack swamp of place he came across a horned owl
Mrs, Susan Lyddiek and Miss
Service Sunday one or two acres just west of the sitting on a fence stake, and Pete
Ada Walters arrived home Satur
Camels, Luckies Old
depot on the north side of the
§ £ • 2 *
day from a visit at the home of
9 Golds, Chesterfields
carton
the former’s son, Atty. John LydSunshine Temple, whose mem d ^ ^ A * ,-*^*Mr**'*-*u.*M**.,*«\.V»»V*****,« V »
dick, of Gary.
bers are those of the apostolic
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. VanDeusen faith, will hold its first service in
and family spent the week-end in Buchanan, in the room over the
no si
Lansing’ visiting Mrs. VanDeusen’s former Gross department store on
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Turn Sunday, Oct. 25. The pastor, Rev.
no
er.
Ira O’Shea, of South Bend, will
Mr. and Mrs. John Lyddiek of preside, assisted by the Revs. Lee
no
Gary and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cole and Roland Lower, also of
Randall of Kalamazoo spent the South Bend, and various others.
No . 2
week-end with Mrs. Susan Lyd- Entrance to the new meeting’
dick.
place is at the rear of the First
no
Dr. J. F. Sinclair and son, National Bank building.
James; of Chicago and the latter’s
The new church already has
friend, Mr. Tierney, of Culver Mil several members, meetings having
tall
Alaska
itary Academy, visited Sunday at been held here in the street during
cans
9 Pink
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Leon the past summer. According to the
Campbell and of Mrs. M. H. pastor members of this faith be
Mild
lb.
any size piece
Campbell.
lieve in and preach “ the old-time
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gross and religion.”
Everyone is cordially
22i/, lb.
Use oil in your range, heater or furnace.
Operates
family were guests of their daugh invited to attend services, the
ters
in
Chicago
Sunday.
They
49C
hours o f which are give n in to
bag
cheaper than coal and eliminates all dirt and work of
were accompanied to Chicago by day’s church column.
carrying fuel. Gives instant even heat for coldest win
Mrs. Rosa Livingston and Miss
--------- o --------C a n v a s G l o v e s , K“ " r r 4 ' “,' 2 5 c
Alice Rockenbaucli.
ter as well as spring, fall and summer.
To
Preach
Second
Mrs. Otto Reinke arrived home
100 lb.
Friday from Lansing, where she
bag
$ 1 .0 5
Thirty day free trial and a ten year guarantee.
Sermon on “ W h y I
attended the State Rebekah As
100 lb.
sembly.
On her way home she
am a Catholic”
bag
stopped over night for a visit with
$ 1 .3 9
Write or call for complete information
her daughter, Mrs. Chester Bos
well of Kalamazoo.
Father John R. Day will preach
The executive committee of the the second sermon in the series,
F L O U R
I service all makes of burners.
Auxiliary met Thursday at the “ Why I am a Catholic,” at St. An
home of Mrs. H. R. Adams and thony’s church Friday evening,
spent the day sewing.
The presi Oct. 28, beginning at 7:30 p. m.
Iona
241/2 lb.
dent, Mrs. Edith Willard, announc M. E. W. F. .Mi S.
ed
the
following
committee
chair
45c
Sunny field
2 4 y 2 lb.
---!----- O--------man; welfare, Lenna Burks; re
65c
Gold Medal or Pillsbury
Flashy Bird
habilitation, Mrs. Dot Roe; pur
“yes, mum, I know them African
chasing, Mrs, Anna Voorhees;
Americanism, Mrs. Ruth Zupke; parrots I liad one, and It used to
finance, Mrs. Marie Beistle; legis whistle ‘The Village Blacksmith* so
l i e Lake St.
Phone 339,T
lation, Mrs. Clotilda Adams; mem beautiful that sparks used to fly
TH E G R E A T A T L A N T I C & P A C IF IC T E A C O .
bership, Miss Erma Wright.
from its tail.”

SEE

B lack m otid

£ £ S ffi.$ iE E B

,c’. ' vV
b.v ■ht.'l/r*-

recognized it as the Lord, in no'
mistake, so he plumped down onto
his knees and this is the beginning
of his prayer:
“ Oh, thou great and little god,

have m ercy'on ' a ’poor damned
Irishman, six thousand miles, from
home and fo r thy miles from, anywhers."
J. G. HOLMES.

Niles, Mich.
A n d See Better!’

F U N E R A L
S E R V I C E S

Conducted with
Dignity at No
Higher Cost-

W ashers $

HOUSW EETH
Radi® Sales

|

Phone 610

SWEM. FU N ER A L HOME
202 S. Portage St.
Ambulance Service

Lady Attendant

Here's Real News!
BIG DRY CLEANING SALE
For a Limited Time Only

CLEANED

PRESSED

FINISHED

Free Delivery Anywhere in
NILES— BU CH AN AN

A
N
Y

SUITS

3

$sgQ 0

1

Fur-Trimmed-— leated Garments Slightly Higher
All Garments Sterilized and Mothproofed.
S W A N K 'S D R Y
NILES BRANCH
18 Main St.
Phone 765

rd

C L E A N IN G C O .
BUCHANAN
225 E. Front St. Phone 156

FRIDAY-AND SATU RD A Y
You cap. all afford to give a Hallowe’en party!
You will find a complete line of‘ party fo«
foods,
marked at surprisingly
Get ready
igly low prices! Gel
for the “ witching hour” today*.

ANNIVERSARY
SALE

W e e k end features!

CttfFEE

Pum pkin
Sauerkffaut
Tomatoes

. /2
. 254
.2

S trin g Beans

.2

M

o t t ’s

C i d e r NPy!st^tePack

2

6m
i*e- 1 0 c *

D o u g h o u t s Plain or Sugared

Pumpkin exS:
PieSpice

American Home
i Fancy Dry Pack

2SC

q u a rt 4
fu gs

2

-No- 2 | g£C
ca n s

T <Sl X Makes Pumpkin
Pie Better

Q u e e n

lH-oz- ffi&C

ply-

Lxinger A l e

-S’

2SC

O l i v e s Spanish Green
A |a

eSh

American Home Extra 24-oz.
Dry Paleor Golden
bottle

4 ftp

J,Al

P itts 5 c b o ttle d e p o sit

IA C
v U .U K I v b

^ort Dearborn—Cocoanut, Taffy
Bars, Macaroons or Assorted

13*

cans

Blue Flame

3

Bacast, ^
M ailed O afs

Oil Burners

SteffatciK Feed
B a lly Egg Masli

Household Needs

B r illo

W- 9 C

Cleans Pot, and Pans

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Spinach, fancy Washing
ton Broadleaf,
3 lb. p e c k ______—T7c

P< G Soap 1 0 b
” ?;2 Sc
T h e W hite N aphtha Laund ry Soap

4 can* 15 c

S u n f a r it e

Green Beans, fancy
Florida, 2 l b s .------- 13c

Double AcdoQ; Gleanter

Toilet Soap 4 ca,t« 1 9 c
Cam ay,& oz.IvorYi K irk ’s H w .C astile

Sweetheart

pl*:25c

Tomatoes, finest quality
California, 2 lbs—— _loc

Soap Flakes — S*ve Energy

Bananas, lb. _________ 5c
Paul Kirk, Mgr.
M ONEY

Phone 91

109 Days

S A V IN G . F O O D -1 D J S T R lE U iia o it^

Paul J. W elbaum

FOOT BALL
Galien High
W S:

Buchanan High
2 :30 P. M.

KESl

A ll foe 2 5 c

GALIEN HALLOWE'EN FESTIVAL
Satu rd ay, Qct. 29th

— B ig CmsfiiiY®!.B ailee a l 9 3 ©

M

A S K E D

P A B A D E

P r iz e s

Vaudeville A c ts

A ll fo r 25®
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News o f Buchanan Schools

Collected and Edited By Members of the Student Body

Undefeated Bucks Coast Through Plainwell
yard penalty. Plainwell made five. Topash is Star
Hade: three.
Pass, incomplete.
Made two. Punted to Topash who
of Plainwell Game
made a clever run-back, to own
35-yard line. Topash made four.
"Danny” Topash was the chief
Deeds made 10.
Dan Topash
made three: Deeds made 17. To ground gainer in the game with
pash made two. Ko gain. Pass Plainwell Saturday.
The little
incomplete: Plain.well's ball on “ Chief” carried the ball eighteen
downs on own 31-yard line. Bu times from scrimmage and picked
chanan “B” squad goes in fo r up in the neighborhood of 150
He made two nice runs
" Will Face St. Hedwige of So. Bucks. Plainwell made 12, made yards.
Bucks 21, of over 40 yards and did a very
Bend Her & N ext Saturday; eight. Game over.
good job of punting:
I-Ie'11 bear
Plainwell 0.
Expect Hard Game
watching' in tire future.
Line-ups:
From Catholics.
The
first
team
played
only
about
Plainwell
Position
Buchanan
L. E.
Simms -five minutes, but in that time did
H. Donley
Kelley enough damage to allow the other
L. T.
Buchanan had aa easy task last Bachman
Cole team to plaj' the remaining part
L. G.
Saturday in defeating: Plainwell. Watson
The first team pulled four plays
Kirvan
C.
Last year Plainwell defeated Bu- Denno
S. Scott and made two touchdowns, two
R. G.
* chanan by the slim1margin o f 8-0, Bromley
conversions
after the touchdowns,
Gilkey
R.
T.
and Buchanan was in fine condi Gladwish
R. E.
Whyment two set kicks and held Plainwell
tion to hand the opposition a 21-0 Penwell
P. Scott at bay on the defense.
Q. Blacing that was a lacing, when Marts
The “B ” team line entered the
D. Scott
L. H.
you stop to realize that Buchan Topash, D.
Earle fray in the closing minutes of the
R. H.
an's first squad reserves played Morris, R.
The youngsters stirred up
Robb game.
F. B.
almost the entire game, and even Leiter
Officials: Smith, referee; Rinker, quite a bit o f excitement in the
a large number of freshmen par umpire;
crowd.
Although the youngsters
Miller, headlinesman.
ticipated. Every Buchanan rooter
were slight in stature, they show
felt confident that had the varsity St. Hedwige Lions A re No Longer ed themselves quite capable.
Cnbs
‘ ‘ played the whole game, the score
The “ Skeeter Squad,” which
maroons will meet
‘would reached 50 or more. How anBuchanau’s
different sort o f ani played most o f the game, made a
ever, Coach Bradfield wants the mal entirely
the St, Hedwige lion of brilliant drive in the first period,
varsity in first class shape for 1932. in Last
year they were mere headed by Topash and Leiter and
next Saturday when the Bucks
scored a touchdown. Leiter going
tangle with St. Hedwige o f South cubs but now they are full fledg over fo r the marker, and Marrs
Bend.
Plainwell was willing to ed lions and how- they can scrap. making the conversion.
Last Saturday they flailed the St.
try their best, but they lacked the Joe
The “ Skeeter Squad” showed
Catholics 20-0 with utmost
experience and drive necessary to nonchalance.
The Bucks defeated brilliance in many spots but seem
score. Buchanan's reserve squad
same team last year by a ed to lack the necessary punch to
scored 7 points, enough to win the this
o f 47-0, but it might be add score again.
game, themselves. The Buck first score
Dick Morris, who played right
ed that that was last year and it
string went in the last five min is
an entirely different matter this half fo r the locals, played a fine
utes o f play in the first half and year.
The only thing they lacked game on the defense, blocked well
scored 14 points with utmost ease.} faT t v e a r ^ T s \xper!en“ce? a n T a s on the offense, and made several
Buchanan won the toss and they lost only one man by grad nice gains.
Plainwell kicked off to Buck’s 36- uation they have an experienced
---------o--------yard line. Dick Morris lost a team this year and they are big
ANNOUNCEMENTS
yard. Dan Topash kicked to Plain- and tough customers.
The annual Home-coming and
Bradfield
well's. 11-yard line. Plainwell tried states that Buchanan will have to Booster day will come Nov. 4 and
a pass which was intercepted by be a fine club in order to down 5, the week end of the game with
Marrs o f Buchanan, who was tlie. St. Hedwige lions: The game Dowagiac High school.
downed on, the- Plainwell 27-yard will be played at Buchanan and
Friday night a big pep meeting
line, Leiter marie 1—Morris lost will start at 2:00 p. m. sharp on will be held, and there will be a
five—D. Topash took ball 17 yards Saturday.
huge bonfire afterwards with a
■to the 14-yard stripe. He then
snake dance down Front street.
lost a. yard. Marrs made one.
Saturday afternoon will be the
Marrs failed to gain on next play.
“ Big Parade” with the high school
Topash failed to gain when tie
band leading the p r o c e s s io n .
passed incomplete to: Marrs. PlainFloats will be made b y the differ
v e il’s ball on downs. Ball' on 15ent clubs and class organisations;
yard line. They made no gain on
then the student body follow
first play, and made one yard on
marching, and a fleet o f squad
Mr.
Moore
promised
to
tell
Mary
second play. They then punted to
cars ow'ned by high school stud
their own 39-yard line.
Morris Donley a story. He told her a ents will end the procession.
made six.
Leiter made four. story all right: by giving her a
A committee lias been named to
Marrs made three.
D. Topash *'B" on her report card. There formulate a questionaire on “ The
made three. D. Topash advanced must be some reason fo r it. huh? Cost o f Running a School,” by the
ball to four-foot line. Topash ran Well, Mary is a good student.
County Superintendents Assoeiahall outside. Marrs made a foot.
Bernice Newsom has a big I tion.
The committee is composed
Leiter plunged center fo r a touch school bag that she keeps all her of Mr. Ahvood, Mr. Crawford and
down.
Marrs kick was good. odds and ends in. If you ask Ber Mr. Stark.
The questionaire is
Score: Bucnanan 7, Plainwell 0. nice for a ruler, “ Oh, it’s some to help students in studying the
where
in
my
bag,"
she’ll:
answer
Marrs: .kicked off to- Plainwell, who
cost of operating a school.
returned the ball to their own 36- vaguely. Then, we know it's no
---------o--------yard line. No gain. Made six. use asking her to look for it. For
■SNAKE DANCE
. Pass incomplete.
Made seven. were we to do that, hidden mys
- Fumble recovered by Bucks. To teries: of her school days would
My heavens! what in the world
pash mad; 35 yards.
Bail on turn up tender’ memories-—or mys is that noise?
Drums, marching
Plaimvell's 14-yard stripe. Dan teries.
feet.
Can it be a dream?
A
Topash lost one. Marrs made no;
Lauren Morse is simpiy bored pinch proves otherwise.
It’s the
gain, Topash made no gain. Pass with school. Honest! One clay in loyal students o f old B. H. S. cele
incomplete. PlaimvelL's ball: on, home room, Mrs, Dunbar was talk brating a football victory over
own 15-yard line.
Made two. ing and she suddenly asked where Niles High by a snake dance.
Made four. Made three.
Made Lauren was,
(She missed his
Those hig'h school students cer
one. No gain-.. Pass incomplete. growls from the back of the tainly are lively.
They start a
Plainwell kicked to Buchanan's room.) There he was sound a- dance three hours after they beat
42-yard line. Topash made four. sleep, snoring away to beat the a game.
Tne sultry weather of
Pass incomplete:. Marrs: lost ten, band. I have a suspicion that he Saturday, Oct. 15, didn’t scop a
Marrs punted to PlainweU’s 30- wasn’t really sleeping—but —well, large group of followers from at
yard line. Tuey made five: Pass: what's the difference?
tending the marvelous game in a
netted 16 yards. Yurkovic, Aron
Vivian Mogford is a very con sun baked stadium.
son, Cripe, A. Topash, L. Donley, scientious: girl.
One of our teach
Pm going to see this to the end.
•Rolen, Jesse; Louis Morse, Lauren ers was trying to impress upon us; Hail to Buchanan!
Whoopee!
Morse, Ellis came in for Buchan the importance Of choosing a po- Let’ s go gang!
an.
Plainwell made no gain. sitioa that was not a blind alley
All through the city streets and
Louis Morse intercepted a Plain- occupation.
Vivian stood up and shops they ran.
It’s a wonder
well pass and was down on the 40- earnestly asked. “ But what would Louie Morse and Skeeter Rolen
yard line. On next play he went happen if there were no one to aren't being paraded tinclei' police
through right tackle 40 yards for clean the alleys and streets ?"
guard, because you never can tell
a touchdown. Jesse's kick was
Do you want to meet a clever what h ero, worshippers will do.
good.
Jesse
kicked
off
toPlain_
girl?
Don’t look fa r—Shirley You know, they are the two boys
well’s 30-yard line: No gain. Plain-1 Rolen is the one I mean,
who crossed the goal line.
well punted to_, Buchanan ‘ 49-yard I. Anything you ask she will anA rush for cars to go to Niles
.line: Lauren: Morse carried bail swer.
And she answers, right or and after some marvelous lung
—- outside. Ellis made: nine. Lauren wrong.
Good; huh ?
exercise, another rush for cars
Morse went around left end 40
Have you heard o f the two per when Niles mourners pelted the
-yards: for a touchdown.
Jesse fect boys of B. H. S. ?
They nev Buchanan boosters with over ripe
^ ’ kicked goal: Score: Bucks 21 — er do anything that’s wrong.
It tomatoes.
Look out, Gladwish.
,,,*ipiainwelt 0, Jesse kicked off to wouldn’t surprise us any if they Too late, Bob.
That tom a t o
<fc:,.PlainweH's 40-yard stripe.
Pass sprouted -wings one of these days. came faster than the tackle at the
’• in com plete._tide one yard. Half H ow about it, “ Stretch” Gladwish game, huh!
Imagine our spec
'"‘^byer:
and Bob Ellis ?
Where; were you tacular tackle and senior class
the
thirteenth,
o
f
cnis
month?
president having tomato juice
• - Third, quarter started
with
Plainwell kicking to: Buchanan. Come on, confess.
streaming down his cheeks.
“Why pick on. m e?” was orig
Ball down on Buck’s '30-yard line.
It seems the score was 13-6,
jTopash made1five. B y the- way, inated by Vivian Wissler, herself, Buchanan’s favor, of course.
the reserve squad started the third when the cutest little snake tried
• -quarter- Morris; made five. Lei- to be friendly with her.
USHER GLOB
---------o----- -—
•^‘ ‘Csr made five. Buchanan, pehaliz.'l.e c l 25, yards fo r clipping. Topash
There was a meeting o f the
.l.made la. Marrs made one. MorUsher club Tuesday night after
.--.-rls’ made one: Topash punted to
school.
Anita Andrews, Doris
;■* Plainweii’s nine-yard. line.
No
Campbell, Jo Dunlap, Helen M og
gain. Pass nets 17 yards. Pass
ford, Marjorie Pennell, and Fred
- good for 25 yards. Made two.
“ Pete” Donley, one o f our dash die Portz, who were members of
••"Buchanan, receives a five yard pen- ing seniors, was horn on a farm last year’s Usher club, have al
**a!ty fo r technical penalty. Plain- near Dayton, September S, 19.13. ready reported fo r the positions
‘J^Lwell made six., No gains Ball on “ Pete” is now 19 years old and is again this: year.
Z_Buchanan 44-yard line. Pass good just old enough to know better.
Ten. new members will be taken
fo r 1& yards. Pass, incomplete. Mr.. Donley absolutely does not into the Usher club this year.
Pass brings three yards. Buchan like mashed potatoes or boiled From a- list of those desiring mem
an’s ball on downs o‘n 20-yard line cabbage—now- get that, girls—it bership, ten: new girls will be se
. - of own. Dan Topash made 23 was written especially for your lected by the vote of the six old
yards. Morris made seven. Lei- benefit.
Lee likes athletics, and members of last year. ; Votes will
- ter made three.
Morris made by the way, he’s captain of this be particularly based on scholastic
. “ -three. Topash’s pass incomplete. year’s football team, and he likes records.
. '“'Leiter made one.
Dan Topash to hunt.
.. . punted to Plainwell’s four-yard . Another senior this year is
ECONOMICS CLUB
- line where H. Donley, Buck end, Marjorie Weaver.
The Senior Home Economics
She was born
"■ 'downed the ball. Third quarter at Pleasant Hills farm, near Buch club has elected its officers.
The
” ended at this time. .
anan on March 13, 1915.
Before club consists of freshmen and
sophomore
girls.
Table
service
is
Fourth and last quarter started attending school here, she attended
by Plainwell losing a, yard: Pass school at St. Petersburg, Florida, being practiced by the girls o f the
ninth grade;
Examples of table
incomplete: Punted to Buchanan and in New Troy.
on Plainwell’s own 28-yard. line. ; Marjorie likes reading, swim service can be seen in colored
Topash made four: Leiter failed ming, and music as pastimes, and chalks in the sewing room.
Making of Christmas gifts has
to gain. Pass incomplete. Deeds is particularly fond of chop suey,
and Barbour replace Leiter and brown curly hair; brown eyes, and been started by -the tenth grade
girls;
Among some1of the arti-.
Gladwish for Buchanan. No gain cream colored auburns.
Mary Irvin was born In Three cles made are dresser sets, towels,
by Morris., PlaimvelTs ball on
downs. Pass: nets nine: - yards. Oaks; Michigan, February 2 0, aprons; and pillow cases: made by
Some girls are
Before entering Buchanan hand work.
Pass incomplete, Pass incomplete. 1913.
Five-ward penalty ,inflicted on High school; she attended' Nazar dressing .dolls also.
’’Anyone having any lightweight
Plainwell. Plainwell punted, to eth Academy in Kalamazoo.
M ary likes playing pinochle and material they intend to -. discard;
own 41-yard line. Buchanan ran
save
it and hand: it to Miss
She is
ball outside. Dan Topash made ' going to football games.
The Home Econom
fqur... Ha made eight., Plainwell, interested in, track, and while at Thompson.
_____
funble. i Nazareth, placed first in 50 yard ics club are ,to make -quilts and
recovered a, 'Buchanan
Pass, incomplete and Buchanan'.dash, To yard dash; running broad will appreciate any goods given
them.
off-side* oh -the, play, i Got a five; jump, and’ hop, step, and jump.

RESERVES WIN
GAME; REGULARS
PLAY 5 MINUTES

THE LANGE OF KAUANA
By Harry W. French
Reviewed by Una Kelley
Kauana sat pondering on the
edge of the cliff. All. around him
was the gore of recent battle. Be
yond him and below the cliff were
die campfires of his people; be
hind, the fires of his enemies; and
he was their prisoner.
For many days he had passed,
unseen, as a spy in the army pi’
Heraclius, the Sufidel, and now he
was their captive.
All this Kau
ana could easily have borne, for
he did not fear death, but now lie
had to choose between two things:
have tlie sight of his father, wno
was also a captive; seared cut with
red hot irons, or with the rising
of the sun stand on the edge of
the cliff and throw his lance into
the heart of an Arab— one of his
own people.
He who had sworn
that he would only throw the
lance for Allah and Arabia!
What had been the events that
placed him in this predicament?
How did lie solve .it and at what
supreme sacrifice? I f the answer
to these questions intrigue you,
don't fail to read this book.
It
is one that will kindle hig'h the
flame of patriotism in the breast
o f every boy and girl.
Full of
adventure, in large print, and with
the mysterious Orient as a back
ground, this book cannot be any
thing' but popular.
F ELiTA
By Ghesley Kahmana
Reviewed by Marjorie Weaver
The plot of the book, "Felita,”
is fascinating and unusual.
Fel
ita Herandez lived in Porto Rico.
Her father worked at a sugar cen
tral; her mother did washings for
Dona Mercedes.
But Felita was
not contented to remain at home
and wash and iron.
She wanted
to attend school where she was
taught to sew and embroider.
In
spite of her father’s opposition
and lack o f shoes and elbthing,
Felita manages to attend school.
Hardships of every description fol
low in her footsteps.
Her mother
is injured by an automobile; her
home is wrecked by a hurricane,
but Felita struggles on.
And
then she wins a prize for her em
broidery.
Ghesley Kahmann tells the story
in a way that you can see the su
gar cane waving in the moonlight
and hear the weird hurricane
wind.
You are missing an inter
esting book if you neglect to read,
“ Felita.”

A small figure came smelling its
Way down the hall Tuesday morn
ing.
Miss Thompson trained her
eyes on the mysterious creature
Which was hard to distinguish in
the dark hallway.
“ Kitty, kitty, kitty,” came a
voice.
Giggles followed, which
well illustrates tlie school girl.
The kitten who was in much
;need. of a bath, came pattering his
way to the small girl at the foot
Of the stairs, sounding his cry
with a loud, "Meow.”
Somehow KiLtens like to be cud
dled, and mat's just what happen
ed, but alas—
“Take him out, 'V i r g i n i a ,
please,” that from Miss Thomp
son, just when the class was to
have some fun.
Monday the juniors beat the
sophomores by a score of 2-1.
The interciass soccer tourna
ment came to a close Tuesday
when the seniors beat the juniors
■with a score of 2-0 and won the
championship.
Ail the games have been well
played. The seniors will now have
a chance to show their team work
against Niles.
The game will be
played here but the date is uncer
tain.
Volley ball practices have been
started and games will soon be
played. Each person should have
at least tour out of six practices
to be eligible.

Class Activities

que, and are having short speed
tests. 1
This week tlie shorthand class
has been working- on short stories
of one hundred and fifty words.
Some of the students had a bard
time deciphering the stories after
tuey had written them, but they
shouldn’t feel bad about that,;
some of us have the same trouble
with our long hand.
The bookkeeping' class has been
working on notes receivable and
notes payable and have studied
liabilities and purchases on credit
also this week.
The students of Mrs. Whitman’s
history classes, both the tenth and
twelfth grades, are studying some
very important historical events.
The tenth grade classes are
Studying about Rome and the
wonderful sculptures :and architeetual work during that period.
The twelfth grade classes are
studying about the making of the
constitution, and the critical per
iod following the Revolutionary
War.
The eighth grade social study:
classes are studying the geog
raphy of the Western Mediterran-i
ean country of Europe, in rela
tion with their history.
The eighth grade social study
class gave reports on “ Fire Pre
vention” from current news and
our own fire chief.
The eighth grade civics class is
working on the judicial depart
ment in their books.
The eighth grade English classes
are beginning their book reports
for the first semester, and their
weekly theme for this week was
“ The Biography of Washington
Irving,” which was written during
the class period.
They are also
working on projects to be handed
in after they have finished the
story o f “Rip Van Winkle.”

Bakertown School
Algebra
Mr. Hyink’s ninth grade algebra | Patricia Dellinger, Margarete
classes are beginning the study of ;Haas, Charles Liska and Arthur
the solutions o f practical problems ITrapp have honors in spelling this
by the use of algebraic equations month.
and the use of tne parentnesis In
The fourth grade is keeping a
grouping algebraic terms.
wind chart for the week.
Geometry
Velma- Martell of the fifth grade
The degrees in angles which are is doing a series o f exercises on
formed by parallel lines in the de “Hiawatha.”
grees in angles of triangles is be
ing studied in geometry classes.
Alumni Defeat
Advanced Algebra
The extracting of square root
H . S. Varsity, 6-0
and the Use of quadratic surd ex
pressions and their simplifications
is the topic in advanced algebra.
The Galien Alumni defeated the
English
high school in a right game Friday
This is Shakespearean week ac evening, the final score being 6
cording to the schedule o f work to 0. The alumni scored the onlyfor Mrs. Dunbar’s classes.
touchdown in the fourth quarter
The seniors have started dram when a forward pass, Wentlaud to
atic poetry and are reading “Ham Swank, placed tlie ball on the
let.”
high school’s five yard line and
The juniors are working- on the Wentland carried it over in the
section of their book called, "The next play.
Mr. Knoblauch's Announcement A ge of Shakespeare."
The story
A meeting' of the vice presidents they will study is, “Macbeth.”
of each of tlie four grades was
Sophomore English classes are ,Tax i Limitation
held and they planned the social studying “The Tempest”
Does Not A ffect
calendar o f the year.
The duty
All the classes are working hard
of the group is to take charge of on their exercise books, and much
City Village Tax
all school parties and social func improvement has been made.
tions.
Home Economics
Miss Thompson
In formulating the proposed one
The seventh and eighth grade and one-half per cent tax limita
DEDICATED
girls have elected their Junior tion amendment, which wall appear
No it isn’t a flood.
Home Economics club officers.
Nor even a fire.
on the ballot at the general elec
It isn’t the end,
Baking light fluffy muffins and tion November S as amendment
coking tender meat is the chief ob No. 2, careful consideration, was
Of somebody's tire,
ject o f the seventh grade girls’ given to the well established prin
ft’s not a campaign,
cooking class.
Npr a president’s greeting.
ciple of home rule.
The state
It’s merely tlie senior class,
8th Grades
constitution, in Section 20 of Ar
Having a meeting:
Table manners and courtesy is ticle VIIf, already provides for the
Marjory Campbell. being studied by eighth grade limitation of taxes and debts in
girls.
cities and villages.
In order to
The debating classes are prepar Very attractive posters have been make sure that these present lim
ing two debates a week now. made and will be on exhibit in the itations remain undisturbed by the
There are fourteen pupils who are foods room.
application of the general tax lim
taking debating: W ith many v e t
M u sic D epa rtm en t
itation amendment, the exact
The orchestra, directed by Mr. language used in the tax exemp
erans back from last year and lots
o f good material coming up, there Robinson, is working on symphon tion clause of the Ohio state conshould be a real debating- squad.
ic music.
i stitution, as adopted in 1929, was
Last Saturday, after tlie game j used in this exemption clause reThe field crops class seems to
be quite interesting for the fann with Plainwell, tlie high school ‘ lating to city and village taxes.
er or would be farmers, They are band paraded down Main .street.
It was the judgment of the com
learning quite a lot about planting They played the school song and petent group responsible for the
a ffew marches.
Oats now.
wording- of this amendment, that
A fter this year’s animal hus
Mathematics
in attempting to accomplish this
bandry class, there should be some
Mrs. Weaver
desired purpose it was far safer to
Problems of electricity have use the wording in the Ohio conof the greatest prized animals in
this section of the country.
The been studied by the seventh grade ] stitution, which has already stood
fellows have been selecting their arithmetic class.
the test in accomplishing this pur
own prized live stock and arrang
The eignth grade arithmetic pose since 1929, than to follow the
ing farms of their own.
They students have been studying suc j snap judgment of any attorney.
have all chosen different breeds cessive discounts.
‘ Apparently the legal counsellors
Short methods of multiplication of various municipal corporations
which they like best.
and division have been the impor overooked this fact, as well as the
“All ready now, begin!
Un, tant work of the commercial arith plain wording of the exemption, iff
metic class.
deux, trais, quatre.”
recent opinions questioning this
Science
This is only a very small portion,
exemption clause. The fact that;
-,*r. Moore
of the queer sounds which issued
this exact wording has effectually
Mr. Moore's chemistry classes, exempted cities and villages from
forth from the French room, dur
ing the sixth period last Wednes for the past week, have made a the local application of the gener
day.
Upon investigation, it was study of chlorine, a deadly gas, al tax limitation in the Ohio con
foimd that Freddie Portz and Dor first used during the World War. stitution, is the best possible evi
Physics classes have completed dence that these attorneys have
is Campbell were endeavoring to
improve (or completely ruin?) the material of elementary treat been unfortunate in the selection o f
the health of French 12 students. ment of forces and the graphic a technicality on which to oppose
It seemed that the girls had method of representing them.
this amendment, just as the attor
During the past week the biol ney general was also unfortunate
been assigned a section on health
exercises in the new issue of 4he ogy classes of the .high school in his statement that this amend
“Petit Journal."
The girls, not ],have been working with a series of ment would operate to cut the
Wishing to appear selfish, decided j demonstrations c a l l e d “H .ow primary school fund in half.
to bring a phonograph and allow j Plants and Animals get Their
We have conclusively shown
the entire class to participate in j Fbo.d.”
that the latter statement is so far
the exercises. Whether it was, or j
Journalism Class
from the truth as to seem inex
was not a success now seems to be I Arrangement arid the impor- cusable on the part of a responsible
a question, hut at any rate WgYtancg of newspaper paragraphs state officer, and the facts' regard
hear that the members of the class have been the chief topics under ing- the clause of the proposal exdiscussion by the class. Book re empting incorporated cities and
enjoyed themselves!
It was discovered that, their views and news sections taken villages from the operation-iof fh e
little prank did not go unnoticed, from the N ew York Times were amendment, make: adverse legal
at least by the. members of the rajjorted on by certain members opinions on this point worthy of
lower grades.
The poor children of the class. ’
little consideration. The immed
gazed wor.deringly at* the amusing kg-pr'yrldsetaoir. shrdlu etaoin
iate effect of the adoption of this
“ Leadership:
A.. World-Wide amendment on the primary school
spectacle from the street.
They
probably feared that at last hard Quest,” written Jiy James Trus- fund will be small. All incorpor
works and concentration had. got low Adams, was “discussed by .Ber-; ated cities and Villages are exempt
ten the best of these very-.unfor nice Newsom, -- while Marjorie ed so far as local taxation is con
Weaver talked ;on “Changing :Cy- cerned, by the identical language
tunate seniors!
- . clo of Entertainment,” and Lloyd which, in the Ohio constitution,
Mrs. Dunbar hurriedly entered Kolhpff took up the subject of has accomplished the same result
the junior high study ball Thurs “.Cleveland, Symbol of- Gourage.” in that state in tlie actual operaday afternoon between one: and The class took notes on the -sub- lion of the provision since' its
one fifteen, with a “ quiet’ down, ject, ‘‘E ffect-of the Revolution--on adoption in 3929. This amend
Journalism,” which was . read by ment simply extends the principle
folks, quiet down.”
f • •i vUpon entering .tlie room she Miss jHanlin. j »•
o f tax. limitation .and: home rule,
found th e' girls sitting'' upon V the' 1 “ i Commercial ’ Department
which‘municipal ; corporations’-now
M
iss'Chandler's:
advanced
typ
desks and the' boys racing madly
enjoy, to the. balance of the'-state.'
ing class is studying, suffixes in
up and down the aisles.
•
■■■:--- ——O-- r-----time,
(Several minutes, later a, much spelling: Previous to this
Shear: Wisdom
. .
stamped mouse feebly crept along they were working on prefixes in
Money has wings, but a sensible
the, wall, and John Nelson, some spelling.
Tlie beginning typing classes person keeps them well clipped.—
what of a hero, picked it up and
_,are writing ion keyboard .tecimi- Boston Transcript.
puL .it .out-the doer.

North Buchanan Farming District
Fourteen ,Buchanan
township
women met at tlie home of Mrs,
Paul Wynn on the River Road on
Friday to sew for the needy. They
will meet at the same place Friday
Nov. 4th.
'T. -G. Stearns, Buchanan town
ship representative on the county
Republican committee states that
he is informed by the county exe
cutive committee that they have
included Buchanan township in
making out their program of ral
lies and will send a speaker for
a meeting in the Wagner Grange
hall Tuesday evening, Nov. l. A
full house is desired and all will
be welcome.
The seventh annual October
birthday party was held Monday

evening at tlie home of Sanford
Carpenter. Supper was served ,’a t
6;30.
Those present were Mr.
Sanford, Mr. and’Mrs. George Bar-,
more, Mr. .and Mrs. A1 Decker, Mr
and Mrs, Dean Clark, Mr. and Mrs
Walter Fryman, Mrs; Collins,
Mrs. Ada Haas. . The birthdays
Of Mrs. Decker, Mr. Fryman, ?dr.
Barmora and Mr, Carpenter all ■rtf'
occur on Oct. 24.
The birthdays
of Dean Clark -and Mrs. Barmbfe
oc.cur on Oct. 27.
The birthday
of Mrs. Haas occurred a week .tip
previously.
Mr, and Mrs. William Gardner
of Glendora were -guests at tlie
home o f Mr. and Mrs. T. G. ‘
Stearns on the River Road Sun.day.

■GALIENwill
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STAGE ANNUAL

The Wagner Grange will hold a
program Friday evening.
Num -:
bers will be:
Roll call, spooky story or joke.
Reading-, “Hallowe’en” , Dorothy
Harroff.
Buchanan ^Reserves to Play
Community
singing,
“Hard G. II. S. in Afternoon; Cos
Times, Don’t Come Again.”
tume Parade in tlie
Reading, ‘“What Shall I Do,”
Junior Dickow.
Evening:
Piano solo, Marjorie Wolkins.
F-eading, “ Apples,” Charles Hess
The village o f Galien will R u c
Reading, "October, Queen of the tion
in its historic capacity as
Year,” Bessie Harroff.
for all "speaks in
Brief review of constitutional headquarters
Southwestern
Michigan at tlie an
amendments by Perry Morley.
nual Hallowe’en ,-festival there* on
Hallowe’en games in charg-e o f
1
Mrs. Gertha Whittaker and Helen Saturday evening:
The event has been enlarged this
Norman.
Refreshment committee, Mes- year by the addition of an after
dames Morley, Mitchell and Boyle. noon program featuring children’s
contests, a hog calling contest and
a football game between the Bu
chanan reserves and. the Galien
‘Cabin in the
high school team.
The after
noon sport program begins at 1
Cotton” is Epic of
p. m. on Main street.
A free
concert will be given at 2
Modern South band
p. m. with the football game fol
lowing.
The masked parade starts at
The most colorful and romantic
portion of these United States is 7:15 ii. m,, led by the famous
the least Itnown and understood Snoliygoster band. Prizes will be
by the balance of tile population. awarded as follows:
55 Most Original Costume
In proportion to its interest, tlie
$3 Funniest Costume
South is least exploited by those
52’ 50 Most Hideous Costume who could tell about it, all except
$2 Best Costumed Couple.
Tin Pan Alley piano pounders and
52.50 largest family in costume.
Mammy singers, who have their
51 Oldest Person in Costume
own peculiar version of it.
51 Youngest Person in Costume.
For the first time in years it re
51 Largest Man in Costume.
ceives an all-embracing exposition
51 Smallest Woman in Costume.
in Richard Barthelmess’ starring
51 Prettiest Lady’s Costume.
picture for First National, “The
During the evening program
Cabin in the Cotton,” which comes there will be five free vaudeville
to tlie Ready theatre Sunday and acts by radio artists from WSBT
Monday, Oct. 30 and 31.
and WFAM, including Earl Smith
The romance in ibis story is set “The Song Man,” in addition to a
against a background of cotton number of good amateur acts.
fields where the planter, share
The evening will close with a
cropper, negro and “ poor whites” Hallowe’en carnival dance at the
work out their lives and destinies. Janies hall, beginning at 9:30 p. in,
It is a land where old traditions with music by tlie “Mystery Boys”
and customs flourish side by side j and the “ Masked Tenor.”
In
with modem machinery, jazz mu case of rain, the evening events
sic and other manifestations of will be held in tlie town hall.
tliis modern age.
The original story by Harry
The Three Oaks Woman’s club
Harrison Kroll was adapted for was hostess to tlie clubs c f tlie
the screen by Paul Green, author surrounding district at a meeting
of more than forty plays about the at the Chamberlain Memorial ISuSouth and winner of the 'Pulitzer seum Tuesday afternoon.
Those
Prize for this work.
The direc attending from the local dub:,
tion is by Michael Curtiz who was were: Monday club, Mesdames 1..
responsible for Richard Barthel R. Bradley, Jay Wooley, Ruth Rea
mess’ most recent success, “Alias Ma-riette Redden, A. H. Hiller,
The Doctor.”
Wilson Leiter, Harry Stevens, 4V.
The east of notables supporting C. Hawes, John Rehm and Miss
the star includes Bette Davis, Dor Eva Chamberlain.
Those attend
othy Jordon, Hardie Albright, H, ing- from the Thirty club were:
B. Walthall. David Landau, Dor: Mesdames A. B. Muir and mother,
othy Peterson, Berton Churchill, Mrs. Russell, -of Adrian; Charles
'i’ully Marshall, Clarence Muse, Pears. T. D. Childs, Susan Curtiss,
Edmund Breese and many others. F. M. Moyer and Leon Campbell.
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This accident occurred to s Michigan "j
|_ women/ name end address withheld J

'M rs,

sib h o m o a lo n e,

clim bed upon a -s t o o l .to aiang up clothin g
to d ry. lo s in g h s r b a la n c e , sh e fe ll and
b r o k e a !e g ,
"W ith n o o n e to g iv e h e r a id . h e r first
th ou g h t w a s o f the- te le p h o n e , which w a s
in a n o th e r r o o m ; Painfully, she d r a g g e d
h e r s e lf a c r o s s ,t h e f l o o r a n d , u n a b le t o
reach; th e te le p h o n e , p u lled at vo t h e :flo o r
fay th e cord cand s u m m o n e d h elp b e fo r e
lo s in g consciousness,-" ju s t o n e ccsii in an e m e rg e n cy
may be worth/more than ifco cost
of telephone service for a lifetime.
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Published by'
after the passag-e of the amend crease.
Furthermore, most com is true. , These limitations are of
ment?
Under its terms debts munities would be -very fearful of two kinds.
One siriiilar to this THE RECORD PRINTING GO.
heretofore incurred are excluded, raising their' assessed values be proposal establishes a fixed limit
'. r
A. B...McClure,
A d vises V o te
but the funds for the retirement- of cause , of the possibilities of un for all purposes, while the other
Jlanaging Editor
n ew ' obligations must be raised equal distribution of the county
(Continued on Page .6)
Entered as second class matter,
On Amendments within the limitation.' - This would and state tax burden.
November 20, 1919, at Buchanan,
NOTICE ~OF ELECTION
pra'cticalli’- - eliminate a ll” future,
An important consideration is ,
To the qualified electors of the Michigan, •under the act of March
borrowing.
th e: effect of this amendment on
•
Many communities will desire to the school funds derived from tax city of Buchanan, State of Michi 8, 1879: .
(Continued from page 1)
Subscription Price*-.
install permanent • improvements es paid by certain public utilities. gan:
Notice is hereby given that a Berrien and St: Joseph Counties,
make it Imperative that No. 3 such as schools, sewers, hospitals, The property of those • utilities g-eneral election will be held in per year
__ *-z
___ ____$1.50
should be retained; regulating and et cetera, all or a part of .the cost paying :a specific tax to the state said city on Tuesday, Nov. Sth, Elsewhere: L____^
^^___1^$2.00
licensing the sale ; o f oleomarga of which will be a ’ general-obi iga- in lieu _of all local taxation, is 1932, at the places in saicl city as Single' Copies _________ ___ 5o
ItiOn* ’ Situations are certain to valued by the state board .of asrine.
\arise where the electorate: might sensors. The average rate of tax indicated below, viz:
Change in Farm Prices
First precinct, 120 S. Oak St.
approve tlie issuance of bonds, yet atipn in the state for all purposes
1st insertion Oct. 27; last Nov.- 10
Must
Gome
Soon
HAVE
pheasants
'and;
trophies
Second: Precinct, 109 No. Oak St STATE OF MICHIGAN, The' Pro
7 p, ,mJ Evangelistic services;
then applied to this valuation
PO E SAL E
B y this time it should begin to refuse permission to raise tlie lim is
mounted by Victor St.’ John, Subject, “Liberty..”
For
ike
purpose
of
voting
for
to
determine
the
taro
to:
be
paid.
itation.
Even if the limitation
bate Court for the County, of
Taxidermist, Berrien Springs,
Service every evening.next week penetrate the minds of all classes were raised by vote, in order to Tiiis tax constitutes the , largest the election of the following offi
BEST — Reasonable cash' offer
Berrien.’ ':
Mich.
,42-3p except Saturday at 7:30 until Nov. of voters that until the farmers cover the charges on such new share of- the primary school fund, cers, viz:
takes my Majestic 91 radio. Bike
t a session of said Court, hold
:can get hack some buying power
Presidential—President and vice at Athe
new. C. Quick, -130. \V. Chicago HANDY' LADDER— Given FREE 11„ and we extend a hearty invi it will be useless to try to start bonds, under the proposed amend- j and is returned to the school distProbate Office in the City
President of the United States.
‘ o f St. . Joseph
tation to the public to attend.
st.
43tlp
meut
the
increased
limitation'
l’icts
in
proportion
to
school
popsaid County, on
for so long as' a third of
at Maxson’s otore, 121 W. Alex
State — Governor, Lieutenant the 2lst day ofin October
Rev. and- Mrs. Boettcher .will factories*
would
be
effective
for
a
period
of
|
uJ^tion
A. D.
ander St.
42t3p; have charge o f the services with our population (the farmers) Ijave
EVERGREEN'S, liZ ft- to 5J5 ft..
The average, tax rate ill 1931 Was Governor, Secretary of State, At 1932.
only
five
years.
For
example,
a
nothing’ to spend for manufactured
50c to $2; shrubs and!perennials,, FOR VETERINARY and AUC some help in music and songs.
torney
General,
State
Treasurer,
$32.36
per
$1000
valuation.
T
he
Present: Hon. William H. An
products how can factories keep twenty-year issue would necessi total amount received, front this Auditor General.
reasonable.
Warwick Gardens,
---------O— ----- !■.
tate tour different elections to
drews, Judge of Probate. .. In the
TIONEER SERVICES— phone:
going ?
miles! N. E. New Carlisle,
Congressional—
Representative
in
source
was
S11,613,22S.71..
Church
of
the:
Brethren
Dr. II. P. Heinien, 517 Hickory
Matter of the Estate of Gertrude
Some change in farm prices raise the tax limitation to cover
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tion bearing the name o f Mrs.
cent of true cash value, 'contend and sores , with -Emerald - Oil, and
of- salts, mineral water, oil, laxative systemis poisoned.
of Michigan
Rice, who has. passed her nine
ing that they -are now far below bandage^your leg. Use a' bandage
/
.
candy or- chewing gum and expect. - It takes,thosegoodoldCARTER’SHITTU?
tieth birthday; was sent to Na
that level..
The result, they ,say, three, inches ..wide and long enough
Municipal League will be,greatly, reduced, rates, suf-, to give the necessary support, wind- . them to make;you suddenly sweet
to get thesetwo pouhds'of.bila
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quite likely to be a tax system
It and split taxes.
visions, live stock, tools and stock fect on the dishonest person.
of his trade, owned by any house is too easily evaded.
It demands a tremendous en more inequitable and burdensome
holder, shall, be exempt from ‘all
It would be possible to practic largement of the assessor’s field than at present. We can also vis
ualize -ae extreme difficulty the ,t
taxation other than to pay public ally exempt valuable property by duties to determine exemption.
Eastern Stars to
debts
heretofore
incurred;
and
the
B y allowing the taxpayer to legislature will, experience in at
Attend State
collusion.
The assessor is pre
Hold Party Wed. Eve*
homestead owned and occupied by sented with a duly executed offer change the assessments for a per tempting- to apportion the expect
Club Convention
Alt Eastern, Stars: and their hus
any householder shall to the ex to sell at a ridiculously low figure. iod of 30 days after the roll is ed revenues from new .objects of
- Mrs. Glenn E. Smith, president bands are invited to an entertain
experience
tent of $3000 be exempt from all This price automatically becomes completed, it delays the spreading1taxation. Moreover,
of the Thirty Club, is attending ment and party to be held at the
taxation other than to pay public the assessed value.
the annual convention of the Mich- Masonic Temple Wednesday eve
Tlie assessor of taxes and the prompt mailing; has shown that estimated .revenues
from, new tax. sources rarely meet
debts heretofore incurred, and for has no discretion in the matter. of bills.
, igan Federated Women’s Clubs at ning, Nov. 2nd at S o'clock.
The
special benefit assessment for B y prearrangement, the cash to
(c) It is inconsistent. It as expectations.
* •the Book-Cadillac hotel at Detroit. committee in charge: Mrs. Cora
ways.
'“ Tuesday until Friday of this week. Boone, Mrs. Glenn Smith, Mrs.
While the committee feels that
cover this offer could be deposited sumes tlie continuance of the prop
Taira Pears, Mrs. Anna Brodriek,
* * *
“ Until 30 days after any assess at the same time with the county erty tax and then proceeds to the property tax should he reliev
practically
abolish
its
base.
It
re
Entertained
ed, any new tax source should be
Mrs. Esther White, Mrs, Mae
ment roll is completed, filed, and treasurer by a friend or relative.
<•Monday Club;
Whitman, Mrs. Maude Peek, Mrs.
the facts announced in the news A t a later date, after the assess tains the assessor, board of re very carefully considered. There
view,
state
tax
commission,
and
The Monday club met at the Florence Strayer and Mr. T. D.
should be adequate guarantees
ment
is
fixed,
reconveyance
could
paper believed by the assessing of
then by allowing the taxpayer to that new forms of taxation will
* home of Mrs, A. PI. Hiller Monday Childs and Charles Landis.
ficer to have the largest circula be made.
It. P. O. E.
.-.afternoon. Following the business
College Club
* $*
tion in tlie taxing- district any
Held Dance
Let us take the case of large of fix his own assessment, vitiates not in effect -mean increased tax
ation rather than relief.
“ session. Mrs, George H. Stevenson Sorority to Meet
Met Last Night
The Niles B. P. O. E. held a person having an interest in any fice buildings, carrying a large i tlie functions of the former.
In conclusion, it is evident that
: gave a review of Sinclair Lewis’ Tuesday, Now 1st
The Buchanan Women’s College Hallowe’en dance from 9 to 12 property assessed may determine valuation and paying heavy taxes.
The pressing necessity is tlie
this
amendment
is
unsound
in.
ev
latest novel, “Dodsworth.”
Ar
equalization of the tax burden —
the assessed value of such interest Many of these could be offered,
Mrs. Charles Mills was hostess club met Wednesday Oct. 26, at last night.
ery
respect.
Its
adoption
can
have
not to create new, and perhaps
rangements were made to attend to the members of Epsilon chapter the Orchard Hills Country Club
by depositing with the assessing for sale today at a small fraction
’■the meeting of the Literary club B. G. XT. Sorority at her home on for a 6:30 dinner.
The meeting
officer a duly executed offer to of their true value.
It would be but one result— the complete ruin worse, inequalities. It is our con
of
the
property
tax,
with
conse
* at Three Oaks Tuesday afternoon. Tuesday evening.
viction that the unfair portion of
sell such property interest (des rare that anyone able would be
Following a was the first of the winter season it lu rr‘uncl
quent disaster to the units of gov tlie tax burden now borne by real
, The next meeting will be with short business meeting* bridge fur and was in the nature of a Hal youngsters
Miss Ruth French entertained: cribing it) at any named price, willing to purchase them for cash ernment depending on this tax.
■-Mrs. Emma Hayes, Fourth St.
lowe’en
party.
estate is caused by the complete
nished the diversion* Prizes were
Sunday School class at a Hal which, price shall thereupon be even at the reduced price.
It is inconsistent in its motives, failure of the personal property
Committees in charge were: her
come the assessed value of such
tS i* it
awarded Miss Belle Landis and
lowe’en
party
Saturday
afternoon
The
absurdity
of
this
provision
P. T. A . Party
Miss Josephine Johnson. Delicious food and table decoration, Mes- from two till four at her home. interest; which offer may be ac is best illustrated by a situation unworkable in light of facts, un tax law. Experience lias shown
fair in its results, ambiguous in that its operation today, and for ’
. Friday Night
refreshments were served.
The darnes Knoblauch, Whitman, Dun Games and contests furnished the cepted at any time within 60 days where every property ownerwould
•If you want a good time,
next meeting o f the sorority has bar, Miss Rivers; entertainment, entertainment for the afternoon. after the roll was announced by offer his property for sale at a its terms, besides being inviting to some time past, is really a farce.
“ Just remember the date.
* been set one week ahead of time Mrs. Muir, Miss Chandler; trans
|any person first depositing such greatly reduced price. Obviously, the perpetuation of many kinds of !In -its present form it ought to be
•jAt the H. S'. Gymnasium
abolished.
price in cash with the county trea insufficient cash would be avail fraud to secure tax evasion.
due tq a* series of events for the portation, Miss Shriver; guests of B. & P. W. Club
Recommendations
the
club,
Misses
Johanna
DesenOn October twenty-eight.
W„e are not prepared to offer an
surer
where such property is lo able to meet these offers, and any
following
week.
Miss
Victoria
'"A
Mol; Monday
This
committee
is
unanimous
in
berg,
Janet
Thompson,
Dorothy
opinion
as to what foim s new
payable to tne offeror upon standards of equality in assess
Zuchman will be hostess on Nov.
The regular monthly meeting of cated,
its
conviction
that
these
proposals
Charles;
the
three
new
members.
The hour, seven-thirty.
sources
of revenue should take.
deposit of a duly executed con ment would be wiped out.
1st.
Under should be defeated. However, we We believe such a study should be
Mrs, Muir’s mother, Mrs. Russell, the Niles Business and Profession veyance of such interest to the ac-,
No matter the weather.
* »: *
o f Adrian, was also a guest.
The al Women’s club was held Monday ceptor, who may have a decree of this provision even an approach to feel the matter should not rest conducted by tax economists who
The parents and teachers
Pres,
Guild.
equality
in
assessment
would
be here.
evening,
Oct.
24,
dinner
at
Pow
officers o f the club are: president,
' Will all get together.
have no special interest to serve.
specific performance, and the state
To Meet Nov, 1
Mrs. J. A. White: vice president, ell’s cafeteria. The education com shall he responsible for the money absolutely impossible.
On one point we agree with the
This commiuee recommends that
The Jeannette Stevenson Guild Dorothy Portz; secretary-treasur mittee in charge o f the program
In
addition
to
the
objectionable
proponents
of
these
amendments.
It’s no dress affair
the Michigan Municipal League
o f the Presbyterian church will er, Lilly Brown.
debated the question, “Resolved, so deposited.”
features of this proposed amend
Real estate does bear an ineq oppose the adoption o f these pro
Just an old time frolic
The general purpose of this pro ment already mentioned, we de uitable portion of the total tax posed constitutional amendments
hold its regular meeting Tuesday
that every membership in the Na
To cure your blues
*
« C- ft
evening Nov. 1, at the home o f
tional Federation of B, & P. W o posed amendment is twof o 1 cl, sire to point out a few others .
burden. Part of this burden must and use its influence to the epd
And thoughts melancholic.
Berean Class
Miss Myra Andlauer.
men’s clubs should carry an in namely,
(a) It is unfair.
It is esti be shifted. However, we must al that a balanced tax program be
Sews for Needy
*
9
surance
policy.”
The
affirmative
mated
that
the
owner
occuping
a
(1) To relieve the small home
so insist that this change be ac enacted by the legislature at its
’ No admission is charged
The Berean class of the Church was presented by Mrs. Leah Wea
owner, who occupies his property, S4000 home would pay about 2 Vi complished in an orderly fashion. 1933 session.
June! Hasleti.
.. i'ou ’U be welcomed right hearty
of Christ Sunday School is holding ver,
Miss
Dorothea
Chandler
and
times
the
tax
paid
by
the
owner
of
all
general
property
taxation
Celebrates
Birthday
It is cleariy the intent of the
So crack up your face
Respectfully submitted,
an all-day meeting today at the
- . j iMrs. Nellie Boone, and the nega- with the exception of levies for occupying a $3000 home.
The proponents of these proposed con
About 20 little friends of Janet i.™ Committee:
And come to our party.
former
would
be
taxed
for
debt
re
debts
previously
incurred,
if
the
Hasiett
helped
her
celebrate
her
stitutional
amendments
to
force
^
e„
,
?
5
/
^
r
o
f
ese^inB
g
0
fmtUe
Florence
Hess,
Mrs.
Chairman': Benjamin KleinstivThe committee in charge will be
the purpose
Mabel Washburn and Miss Rose assessed valuation is §3000 or less, tirement on a $4000 assessed valu the hand of the legislature by er, City Attorney, Jackson.
M rs. M. H. McKinnon, chairman; 6tli birthday anniversary Wednes needy.
Cagney. Philip Foxweli, magician, and provide an exemption of this ation, and for current expenses on crippling the property tax. They
Mr. Knoblauch, Miss Rockenbach, day afternoon. Games were enjoy
Secretary, Albert W. Noonan,
gave a clever program which was amount on homes of greater value a $1000 valuation.
The latter propose to throw governmental fi Assessor, Birmingham.
Mrs. Leland Fitch, Mrs. Lura. ed and refreshments served.
Hill Climbers
also an enjoyable feature of the occupied by the owner. In addi would he exempt from all current nance into confusion to accomplish
- French, Mr. Stark and Mrs. Jose
D. P. Turnbull, city auditor,
Hallowe’en Party
evening.
tion, an exemption of $1000 on expenses on a $1000 valuation. their purpose.
phine Kelley: hospitality, Mrs. F. Justumere Circle* *
Kalamazoo.
The
Hill
Climbers
class
of
the
ft
si
ft
The latter would be exempt from
personal property is provided.
If governmental units are forced
M. Moyer, chairman; Mrs. O. L. Met Saturday Afternoon
Kenneth J. McCarren, assessor,
Mrs. Harold Mullen was hostess Methodist church will enjoy a Bridge Club
Donley" Mrs. A . S. Webb, Mrs. Roy
(2) To provide a remedy a- all current expenses, but would he into a desperate crisis, we foresee Detroit.
Hallowe’en mask party at the Meets Tonight
liable
for
debt
retirement
only
on
to
the
members
o
f
the
Justamere
that a conglomeration of tax plans
Pierce. Mrs. A . B. McClure, Miss
L. P. Cookingham, city manag
gainst excessive valuation by al
Circle at her home last Saturday home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
will be presented to the legisla er, Plymouth.
Mrs. Hubert Conant is enter lowing the taxpayer to fix his own a $3000 valuation.
.Janet Thompson.
Watson Saturday evening.
The
owner
occupying
a
S5000
afternoon.
Welfare
work
was
done
ture.
There
are
many
shades
of
taining
her
bridge
club
this
eveRaymond J. Peters, city cleric,
assessment.
*. ** *
ft. » c
home would pay almost twice the opinion concerning the proper sub-: River Rouge.
during the afternoon and lunch
I ning in her home.
Galien Methodists
In the first place no such a- taxes that an owner occupying- a jects
eon was served. A special meeting Ladies Auxiliary
of taxation and the methods
Awarded S. S.. Pins
Olney Craft, director of finance,
* * *
mendment as this should be made $4000 home would pay.
Tne ass to be employed. The result is: Flint.
Those, that received award, pins was held Wednesday afternoon at To Quilt: Thursday
Monthly
Meeting
a
part
of
the
Constitution.
I
f
its
The members of the American
essed value for current expenses
Sunday for attending the Sunday the home o f Mrs. Harold Kramer.
purpose were commendable at all,
e » s
Legion Auxiliary will meet at 9 of Club Thursday
one would be $1000 and the oSchool two years without an ab
The Loyal Independence club it should be enacted as part of the of
o’clock
this
morning
in
the
hall
to
$2000.
Hallowe'en
Party
sence were Helen and Beryl Long
will meet at the home of Mrs. Ar statutory law, not as part of the ther
do
quilting.
All
members
are
urgHonors
Husbands
After
the assessment roll is
fellow. Dorice Jones and Mrs. R.
thur
Voorhees,
413
Moccasin
ave.,
Constitution
itself.
The
prime
Weutiand. Those attending for one Nearly fifty members and guests ' ed to attend. A pot luck dinner a week from todajt The members purpose Of the Constitution is to completed, the owner of property
year were Helen Wright, Sylvia of the Thirty club, attended the will be served.
will enjoy a pot luck Thanksgiving frame the general plan o f govern might, by malting an offer to sell,
secure a substantial reduction.
ft: * ft
Wright, Peggy Jones. Alene Jones. Hallowe’en, party given last Mon
Niles, Michigan
dinner at this meeting.
ment with enumeration of . the However, the assessor would have
Carmen Longfellow, Warren Nel day evening at the Country Club Legion Family
ft * ft
fundamental
rights
of
the
citizens
house, with. Mrs, J. C. Strayer as Night Friday
no
power
to
reduce
similar
prop
son. and Fern. Heekathorn.
Republican Candidate
of the state.
There is nothing erties to correspond.
hostess.
Appropriate Hallowe’en, The members of the Ralph Rum- Ilebekalis Invite
* * a*
fundamental about this proposed
decorations were tastefully ar baugh Post and the Ladies Auxil Sister Lodges
It
is
obvious
that
persons
who
Portage Prairie Home
for
The Rebekah Lodge met in reg amendment.
At its best, it is
ranged about the Club room.
A iary will be hosts at a 6:30 co
Economics Club Party
ular session Friday evening. In merely an experiment in tax legis are unable to own homes are be
operative
supper
in
the
Legion
com
shock
and
pumpkins
stood
in
ing
discriminated
against.
Al
The Portage Prairie Home E co
vitations were extended to the lation.
A t its worst it will re
nomics club will hold its Hallow one corner, colored leaves beauti hall Friday evening, Members o f Bridgman and Baroda lodges to sult in untold harm to the finan though less able to do so than any
class of home owners, they will,
e’en. party Friday evening, Oct. fied the fireplace and windows and the LaRue Messenger Post and meet here with the Bayleaf Rebecial
structure
of government.
under
ordinary
circumstances,
2Sth at the Grange hall. Members cats, witches and: bats decorated the Auxiliary from Niles are to be kahs on Friday evening, Nov. 4.
_is
not
at
all
certain
that
the
A special program has
Life Long Experience
have to pay taxes on the places in
are requested to be1 there at 7 :30 the walls. The guests were seated guests.
Bunco
and
pinochle
were
played.
phrase
“
homesteads
owned
and
oc
at a U shaped table fo r the pot been arranged.
which they live through their rent.
and to be masked.
Honors
at
bunco
were
won
by
Do
cupied
by
any
householder"
will
* * *
! hick dinner.
(b) It will increase expense.
Your Support Will Be
* * ft
ra Bowman, Blanche Proud, Fan be interpreted as meaning only
V. W. Ft M. S.*to Meet
| Mrs. Arthur Knoblauch sang St. Anthony Sunday
Appreciated
nie Grey, and Anna Bupp.
Hon those homes actually occupied by This amendment demands a double
Tuesday Evening
i four selections and Miss Ruth School Classes Entertained
assessment roll and a double tax
If the phrase roll, to care for split assessments
Misses Florence Franklin and ors at pinochle were won by the owner thereof.
Members o f tlie Young Women's j French gave two readings. Miss
Louise Hichok, Olive Melvin, Edna
Election, Nov. 8, 1932
Foreign Missionary Society will Maxine Schaffer gave an aerobatic Augusta Huebner, assisted by Miss Daleuberg and Mabel Bromley. read “ homesteads actually occupi
meet Tuesday- evening with Mrs. dance, accompanied by her sister Ann Yurkovich, entertained 22 Mrs. Myrtle Leggett was chair ed by the owners thereof” it.
would be clearly restrictive.
But
Following the pro members of the St. Anthony Sun
Earl' Derflinger and Miss Lena at the piano.
man of the entertainment commit when the phrase “ occupied by any
Bkstrom as hostesses at the home gram, games and contests were day School classes at a Hallowe'en tee.
householder” is used, the meaning
of tlie former, Mrs. Pearl Hasiett played by the guests. Mrs. Jose party Saturday afternoon, in the
is not clear.
Nevertheless we
* ft *
Games were en
will be in charge o f the devotion- phine Kelley, dressed as a gypsy, church parlors.
Rainbow Girls
will assume that tlie exemption
als and Mrs. Lura French will be told fortunes. First prize fo r the joyed and refreshments served,
Hostesses to Mothers
will be restricted to homes actual
s ®r
Good Luck game was won by Geo.
in charge of the program.
The Niles Rainbow Girls were ly occupied by the owners.
Deming. The committee in charge Entertained
«■: ft ft
hostesses
to
their
mothers
at
a
It is immediately apparent that
was: Mrs. Chas. Pears, Mrs. John Bridge Club
To Meet Nov. 2
of Every Size, Kind, Weight
Ml. and Mrs. J’. J. Hickey en party at the Masonic Temple Fri tlie work of asessing officers will
The Women’s Foreign Mission-1 Russell, Mrs, Glenn Hasiett, Mrs.
day
evening.
Among
the
num
be
increased tremendously in or
ary Society of the Methodist I George Smith and Mrs. Arthur tertained their bridge club at their
bers
on
the
program
were
a.
duet
der
to
determine
which
homes
home last evening.
church will" meet at the home of IKnoblauch.
A ll at Modest Prices
by Margaret Koons and Edith Ed shall be entitled to the exemption
V ft ft
M r s . Emma Knight on the after- ! The next meeting of the club
dy
and
a
dance
by
Peggy
Merriand
which
shall
not.
The
extra
E
n
tertain
at
noon of Wednesday, Nov. 2. Mrs. will he held_ Monday afternoon at
field.
work involved will be reflected in
Flora, Jennings: will be In charge ■the home o f Mrs. R. B. Franklin, H allow e'en P a rty
Nights are already chilly—
***
Even though disabled.
increased costs of operation.
The young people of the L. D. S.
of devotionals and Mrs. Ruth Roe , The subject^for the day will be
and with even colder ones
Entertain
Guests
Buy
xiien again there will be many
Sunday School will be entertained
in charge of the lesson study.
, “ Legislation.’
coming soon, it’s time to
cases where the home may be
at a Hallowe’en party by Misses F rom Ciissopolis
Mr. and Mrs.- Fred Poyser of rented or'vacant at the time of the
Virgie and Geneva Metzgar at
look into your blanket sup
Cassopolis
were
dinner
guests
on
assessor’s
investigation,
yet
a
Disability
their home this evening.
ply.
And Wyman’s is the
Sunday at the home of Mr. and; short time after, and before the
place to get them.
Our
Mrs. H. R. Adams.
Mr. Poyser roll is completed, it may be enti
Insurance
Will Meet With" *
was a former l o c a l resident.
Daylight Basement Bed
tled to the exemption.
It is ab
M rs. Johnson
--------- O:------ —
solutely impossible, oil account of
The Ladies Home Service de
ding dept, is piled high
And pay for it monthly.
MARKETS
the continuous change in the real
partment of the L. D. S. church
with
fluffy, warm, soft
Local
market
quotations
for
the
estate situation, to be certain as to
will meet this afternoon at the
biankets in every size,
past week were:
the status of any given property
home o f Mrs. L. W. Johnson.
Wheat, 33c bu.
weight, color, kind and
at the time the roll is confirmed.
Corn (old), 20c bu.
Because the right of exemption
Lillian Club
price.
Com (new), 14c to 16c bu.
would be vested by the constitu
Will Meet
Oats, 15c bu.
tion, regardless of the assessor’s
Mrs. Lillian Crtill will be hostHogs (Chicago) tops, $3.75 cwt. judgment, the result will cause
ess to the Lillian club in her home
Potatoes, 30c' to 40c bu.
much uncertainty regarding- the
o
Wednesday evening, Nov. 2.
Baled straw, $5.50-$5.60 ton.
validity of the tax Hen.
The en
ft * , stBaled
hay,
S7-$12
ton.
Tho Insurance Man
forcement of these tax liens
Dinner Honors
Butterfat, 21c lb.
through tax sale will be virtually
Bridge Chib
109 Main St. Phone 398F1
Eggs,
26c
doz.
impossible.
Mrs. Jack Walsch was hostess
72 x 84 in.
A study of reports submitted by
at a 6:30 dinner Tuesday evening
many
cities on the actual effect
for her bridge club; Hig'h score at Report of Com.
of this’ proposed amendment, indi
cards was held by Mrs. Harry
cates that about 40 per cent of the
Graham and Mrs. Don Rouse.
They’re in pretty pastel plaids, made of fine wool,
of
Michigan
•
* * *
present taxable property will be
large to tuck in nicely.
removed
from
the
rolls;
and
in
the
Hostess
Municipal League larger cities, around 25 per cent.
To Club
In smaller cities and villages,
Mrs. John McCllen was hostess
.50
(Continued from Page 5) . ; where the taxable wealth is com
to the Merry Mixer club at her
fixes a definite: limit for each gov posed almost entirety of reason
home yesterday afternoon.
Sun. Mon. Oct. 30-31
ernmental Unit.
Studies have ably priced homes, the amount re
ft ft St
100 per cent Virgin wool, beautiful two-tone blan
Richard Barthelme-ss
shown that none of these limita moved runs as high as 90 per cent.
W . C. T . U . a t
Because: of the prospect of lieavtions in actual Operation lias re
E m o ry R ou g h H om e
ket, bound with satin ribbon. A good weight for
■ Bette ©avis
ill
The W. C. T. U. will meet Fri lieved the average property, tax: y taxation on the Remaining prop- 1
extra cold nights.
day at the homo of Mrs. Emory burden to any extent.
Either erty, its capital value would shrink
“
The
Cabin
in
’Rough on the South Bend Road. they wefe: evaded: through the em rapidly and the tax: base would be
The net
Mrs. Emma Berry will be leader, ployment of many artifices, or still further reduced.
the Cotton”
Mrs. Melinda Mills and Miss Mae else they proved, disruptive to the: result would be little or no reve
orderly
processes
of
government,
nue
from
the
p
rop
erty
t
a
x
.
Mills will give reports on the
Governmental services; dependent
state convention at Flint.
especially in certain localities,:
No cold toes under this blanket, for it’s extra
Tuesday, Nov. 1
As an example of the latter,, we on the property tax would have to
ft « ft
Jack Oakie
large, 80x90 in.
Part wool, plaids with satine
Without these
quote from an article written in be discontinued.
Evan League Holds
Sidney Eox
Hallowe’ en Party
the Tax Magazine, December; 1931 services, such as health, police arid
bound
ends.
in:
The Young People’s League of issue, by Mr. R. T. Compton, fo r fire protection arid education, the
the Evangelical cliurch held a Hal merly director, of research, Gover word: “home" becomes merely a;
“
Once
in a
lowe’en party.
The members met nor’s Taxation Committee: o f Ohio, name.
at the church, at 7:45 Wednesday He wrote:
In addition this; provision: is cer
Li^thnfe”
“ The constitutional limit of ag tain to encourage the wholesale
evening and left, for parts un
5 Selected Amateur
gregate tax: rates for state; coun erection of cheap structures, in
known fo r a treasure hunt.
With a: Hofpoint Autom atic Electric Range in
This Beacon single blanket is part wool and extra
Vaudeville: Acts! ! !
IN CO M E
ty,
school
and
other
purposes
in
order
to
avoid
any
taxation.
her kitchen she: m erely 1prepares, the fo o d ,. . .
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Social, Organization Activities

Large Attendance
A t 0 -4 -0 Party
Thirty-four enjoyed the co-op
erative dinner served at the M. E.
church parlors Friday evening.
Following the dinner a short busi
ness meeting was presided over
by the new president, Harold Mul
len.
Games furnished the diver
sion, prizes being awarded Ernest
Renbarger, Harold Mullen, Mrs.
Con Kelley and Mrs. Harold Mul
len.
The next regular meeting
will be in November with Mr. and
Mrs, Con Kelley and Mrs. Carl
Beaver in charge.

Entertains at
Hallowe’en Party
Miss Barbara Schram is enter
taining the Loyal Girls Sunday
School class of the Church o f
Christ at a Hallowe’en party at
her home after school today.
* * *
Entertain at
Dinner-Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith en
tertained their club at dinnerbridge last Thursday evening.
High score was held by Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Lyon.

E, Heftier

Drain Comiissisiier

Be Sure
of Eating

L N.Schram

Wyman’s for Blankets

All W ool Double Blankets

$ 7 -4 5

p r.

W ool Single Blanket

The Beacon “ W hale” $L 79

Heavy B eacon B lan ket

^3 ’^

r

Beacon D ouble B la n k et ^2 ’^

W Y M A N ’S

